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A( $3 00 in advance—$3 HO if paid within the
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pirationof (he year.
KrNo paper il.iannnlinucd, cirrpl l\t ihn nplion of lh«
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811)0 per vqimra for t ho firallhieeinaerlion*, and 25 cenla
for oncli coiiiimmnro. Thoic not m»iked on Ilia rrmnusbript Oir a apecjfled time, will bo luaerled until forbid,
and OUAVGBD AccoRniNal.r. A liberal discount made
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, jp'olfti(jei, ^0ri«tlture, General $li#ttllanp anb Commercial gintelli0ence.

SCHOOL BC-OJPE1UBD.
N account of ill health and other causes, I
' have not been able to give that attention to
my School which it was my desire to do. Having again my health restored, and having located
permanently in Charlostown, I respectfully solicit
a share of the public patronage. Terms for Tuition as heretofore advertised. \ intend opening a
NIGHT SGIIOOL on the 1st of November, in
which will bo taught, the usual branches of an
EngliBhcducation. ' I have all the necessary StirJtytng Implement!, and am prepared to do surveying with accuracy and despatch.
FERDINAND HAYSLETT.
Charlestown, Oct. 15,1847.

O

CERTIFICATES.
'I do hereby certify that Ferdinand Hayslctt is
well qualified to survey land. Given under my
hand this SGlh day of April, 1847. S. EATY,
Mr. Ferdinand Hayslett has been much employed for several years past, in the vicinity of Smitlilicld.aa A surveyor. I have always understood ho
gave general satisfaction to those interested, by
the accuracy and correctness of his surveys and
calculations. I therefore cheerfully recommend
him to Oie favorable consideration and patronage
of the citizens of Charlpstown and neighborhood,
who may have occasion to employ him as a Surveyor. Given under my hand. May 29th, 1847.
WILLIAM O. MACOUGUTRY.

FALLEN LEAVES.
Were I leaf, which had dnnced out my lime,
And welcomed with a freali and mutual glee
Spring, Summer, and tlin AutumnVearly prime,
I would mil chuoae to bo
Aa llicfle crisp leavea, yellow and red, lhal MUnd
About my feel; fur im llio horiion'a bound,
And ou ilfl mounlanonun uiipqil&l line,
Are heaped tlie Autumnal rnlns—
And every Icrtf, irnccd o'er with fibrea fine,
Aa Is a ailver foot with branching voina
Of clear enamol, muni be downward trodden
To a promiflcuoua miua, and with Iho miro ba aoddcn.
1 would not linger as tlml lonely one,
Tlmt wovo ilm net-work of a common ahado
Wild many a fellow, bul now spiua alone
Where its swcel tones it made ;
For now, the lightest breath lhat would not curl
Tho surface of the lako below, may whirl
Thai single leaf away. Oh, wretched fain!
To have outbraved the atorm,

Tho sharp hall and the lamped, and 10 wait

(Swinging only, in iui withered form)

A triumph and an eiwy trophy given
Unto tbu early wind, the fuiuienl breath of Heaven.
Twere besi lo drop an yon leaf on Ihia lake,
.- Gently descending on il* axurt* aleep.
So that il may not with one circle break
Thatalnniber sou and deep,
And for a wlille a pinnace or frail boat
For a »ylph or fairy on In surfaco float—
Then downward sink inio the common grave,
Where., many a year has abed
lie Bummer habitations. I tee them pave
The iinlramplrd fluor; nor there perchrinre unfed.
With ailcb pure joy, aa ihe fallen may spring
At aiglu of other buda, and never blossoming!

WASHINGTON MONUMENT AT NEW YORK.—
The corner-stone of the Washington Monument
was laid at New York on Tuesday week, and the
A YO«NCi"'t*D1f~
proceedings on the occasion were on a grand and
I I R . V W N FHOM 1.IPK.
imposing scale. The correspondent of the PhilaHarriet is not a beauty, hut in her presence
delphia Ledger, writing on Tuesday afternoon
icauties arc contented with themselves. At first
says:—
,
o scarcely appears pretty, but the more she is
The entire population of our city, almost, are
devoting the day to the great patriotic demonstra- beheld, the moro agreeable she appears. She
gains
where others lose, and what she gains never
tion at Hamilton Square. '1 he day ia lovely.—
Never has our city witnessed such a stupendous ;oses, She is equalled by few in a sweet expre*
cavalcade. The numbers in the ^procession are sion of countenance, and without duzzlingbclmldtold by tens ol thousands. They include a body crs slip interest* them. She loves dress and is a
of Odd Fellows' two miles in length, at eight good judge of it—despises finery, but drosses with
abreast, with their hundreds of elegant banners i. peculiar grace, mixing simplicity with elegance.
and their glittering regalia da/.zlingly reflecting She covers her beauties so -artfully as to give
the lustre of a bright sun.. All the national, be- grace to the imagination. She prepares-herself
nevolent, and other associations of trade and mu- 10 manage her own house by diligcnco in mantual assistance, are in tho ranks; the Fire De- aging that of her father. Cookery is familiar to
partment is out in all its strength and glcry, and her, as also the price snd quality, as well as the
the military are an army alone. It is, indced.'a necessary quantity of provisions; and she is a
ready accountant. She holds cleanliness and neatstupendous outpouring of joyous freemen.
Tlie site of tlie proposed monument, and conse- ness to bo Indispensable in u woman, and tl-ut a
quently of the principal attraction of the Aay, is slattern in disgusting, especially if beautiful.—
some tour miles from the City Hall, and in the The attention to external docs not make her overupper part of tho city, approaching Hamilton look more maternal duties. Harriet's understandSquire, the streets are filled with dense masses ing is solid without being profound. Her sous!
ol people, without distinction of age, sex or condi- bility is too groat for a perfect equality of temper,
tion, mingling in tho universal turn-out. A very but her sweetness renders that inequality harmlarge portion of the procession had not passed less. She Millers witli patience any wrong done
Union Square, (junction of Broadway and the to her; but is impatient to repair any.wrong she
Bowery,say 13tli street,) at 2 o'clock; Hamilton has dune, and docs it so cordially as to make it
Sqiiarn is on (Mill street. The ceremonies at tlie meritorious. If she happens to disoblige a comsite of the monument were to bo as follows!— panion, her joys and caresses, if restored to favor,
Prayer by Rev. Thomas E. Vennilyc, D, D.— shows' the burthen that lay upon her. The love
Laying of the corner-stone by GoV. Young. The of virtue in her ruling passion: because it is the
Ode written at the request of the Committee of glory of the female sex; she loves it as the only
Arrangements, by George P. Morris, Esq, Ad- road to happines, misery being the sure attendant
dress by Chief Justice Samuel Jones. An origi- of a woman without virtue. Of the absent she
nal quarletette, dedicated to the Washington never talks but with circumspection—her female
Monument Association. Addresses by G. VV. I1, acquaintance especially. Sho has remarked, that
what renders woman prone to detraction, is talkCustis, Esq., and J. C. Hart, Esq.
ing of their own sex; and that they are more
A DISHONEST CLERK.—A young man named equitable with respect to the men. Harriet never
Charles Johnson has just-been discovered in an talks ol women butto express the pood she knows
extensive and systematic course of roguery upon of them : of others she says nothing. Without
his employer, George W. Simmons, at Boston.— much knowledge of the world, she is attentive*
He has been, in the habit of sending off packages obliging and graceful in all she doe«. A good
off
}f goods from the cloth ing store of Mr. S.,ta places disposition does moro for her than art iu others.
bet
jot ween New York and Boston, directing them to
YOUNG MEN.
fictitious names, in.sunh a manner as to lead, to the
belief that it was a fair business transaction. Sub- , The idea Is. pfevalant in some communities,
sequently he would go over tho road, collect the that joung men are fit neither for generals or
packages forwarded, and dispdso of them in New statesmen, and that they, must bo kept in the had
York, at auction. The amount stolen is not less ground, u n t i l their physical strength is impaired
than ® 1,000, of which, goods valued at $1608 have by ago, and their'intellectual faculties - become
already been recovered, Johnson was committed blunted by the weight of years. Let us louk into
in default of hail, in §2.000.
the history of the post, and from the list ol heroes
THE SKIRT EXPANDER—A New Invention.— and statesmen, select some who have distinguish
It appears that a gentleman ofthe city of Troy has ed themselves, and we shall find 'that they were
invented an article ho calls the Skirt Expande young wHwhm they performed those acts whlcl
for which he is about to procure a patent. The have won for I hem an imperishable meed of fume
inventor says it will entirely do away with the cot arid placed their names high on the page of his
ton bustle. It is said to bo principally made.ol tory. Alexander, tho conqueror of the then whole
India rubber, air-tight, and IB capable of .being in- •civilized world, viz:—Greece, Egypt, and Asia
flated or contracted at any time. . If a lady shoult died'afSO;—Bonaparte was crowned emperor o
bp w a l k i n g and wish to appear larger or smaller France when 33 years of ago. Pitt, the youngo
the Skirt is so constructed that she. may-onlargi was but SO years of age when, in Britain's Parlia
or diminish her apparent size at pleasure; and yet ment, he boldly advocated the cause of the Ameri
a person may bo walking with and not discover can colonies, and but 23 when made Clmncclloi
how, or by what means, her apparent size is di- of the Exchequer. Edmund Burke, at the ago o
minished or increased. The inventor also says 25, was first Lord of the Treasury. Our own
that the appearance of a lady, with one. of these Washington was but 27 when he .covered the reSkirts,is much improved—the dresH|setting much treat of the British troops at Braddock's defeat
better and easier; and that it will save the labor and was appointed to the command-in-chiefof all
of carrying about the streets .quite a small bale ol the Virginia forces. Alexander Hamilton, at 20
was a Lieutenant Colonel and Aid-to Waahliigtpr
cotton, and from eight to twelve skirts.
—at 25 a.mpmher of Congress—at 32 Secretary
' Corwin and Company are canvassing Ohio, in of the Treasury. Thomas Jefferson was but 23
opposition to the acquisition pf Mexican territory. when ho drafted the over memorable Declaratioi
They would answer,well for Mexican Commis- of Independence. At the age of 30 years Sir
sioners, as their views correspond with those of Isaac Newton occupied the Mathematical Choir
tho Mexican Government,
at Cambridge College, England, having, by hi:
AN AFFECTING INCIDENT.—Passing down Chas. scientific discoveries, rendered his name immorstreet, a day or two since, we were attracted by tal. Wo might continue the list to greater length
the appearance of a lady dressed in deep mourning, Dut enough has been said already, to show thai
followed by three lovely littlp children, whose ! th'p idea, that young men are not capable of perhearts were light, and theireyes undimmed by sor-1 forming great and ennobling actions, or of taking
row, although they too were covered with the 1m-1 <• high position in the councils of a nation, is chibilments of mourning. We stopped.and gazed merical and visionary: And what has been said
and admired particularly the rany well serve to encourage the young to sel
on the little or phansj
l
tty girl.
girl, not threeyears old. While j "• high standard, and to press towards it with a'ryoungesta pretty
we looked, a hearse came rapidly up the street— dour, suffering nothing to discourage them from.
the little innocent clapped UK hands in ccslacy, soaring "onward and upward" io-the paths of fame
and running to its mother and seizing her dress, or in tho pursuits of literature arid science.
exclaimed, "They are bringing pa home, they
THE GOOD WIFE — How much of this world's
are bringlngjia home." There was a tear caused
by the emotions of the widowed heart, that fell happiness and prosperity is contained in the compass
of these two short words I • Her influence is
upon the bright face'of the little child; the dark
veil, for the moment thrown aside, shrowded the immense. The power of a wife, for good or evil
mother's face, and the groop passed on. What is altogether irresistablo. Homo must be tho seal
an affecting chapter in the history of every-day of happiness, or it must be forever unknown. A
life, what a fearful exhibition of desolation occa- good wife is to a man wisdom and courage, am
strength, and hope, endurance. A had one is consioned by the plague that ravages our city.
fusion, weakness, discomfiture and despair. No
;
[N. O. National.
condition is hopeless when the wife posBosccs
SOMETHING FOH ALL.—So various are the ap- firmness, decision, energy, economy. There is
petites of animals, that there is scarcely any plain no outward prosperity
ity which can counteract inwhich is not chosen by some and left untouched dolence, fully and extravagance
ex
at home. No
by others. The hor«e gives up the wafer-hem- spirit can long resist bad domestic influence
lock to the goal; the cow gives up the long-leaved Man is strong, but his heart is not adamant. lie
water-hemlock to the sheep; the goat gives up delights in enterprise 'and action, but to sustain
tho-inonk's bund to the horse, &c.; for that which him ho needs a tranquil mind and a whole heart.
certain animals grow fat upon, others abhor as He expends his whole moral force in the conflicts
poison. Hence no plant is absolutely poisonous, of the world.. His feelings are daily lacerated to
but only respectively. Thus the spurge, that ia tho utmost point of endurance by perpetual collinoxious to man, is wholesome nourishment to the sion, irritation and disappointment. To recover
oatlerpillar. That animals may nut destroy them- his equinamity and composure, homo must bo to
<elves for want of knowing this law, each of them him a place of repose, of peace, of cheerfulness
is guarded by such a delicacy of taste and smell, of comfort, and his soul renews its strength and
that they caaeanlly distinguish what is pernicious again goes forth with fresh vigor to encounter
Irom what is wholesome; and when It happens the labor and troubles of the world. But if ai
that different animals live on the same plants, home ho finds no rest, and there is met with bai
still one kind always leaves something for the temper, sullenness, or gloom, or is assailed by disothers, as the mouths of all are not equally adapt- content, complaint and reproaches, tho heart
^d to lay hold of the grass—by which means there breaks, the spirits are crushed, hope vanishes, and
is sufficient food fur M.—tilillingjleel.
tho man sinks Into total despair.

SAPPINGTON'S nOTJEl,.
Clifton, Clarko county, (Va.,) October 2,1647.
ROM the liberal encouragement extended to
. ItANDOLPII TUCKEB,
the proprietor, he has been induced to add to
his establishment nine new and very commodious
Winchester, Virginia
rooms; he is therefore prepared to entertain it: a
very comfortable manner many more visitera and TBfILL practice in the Superior and Inferior
ALI.BDGED ILLEGAL SALE.—Mr. llogmiro,
boarders than heretofore,—and while he continues T T Courts of Frederick, Jefferson, Clarke and ot AN
Georgetown, was arrested yesterday by officers
to keep hia house in the name style, hopes to Berkeley Counties.
Barncclo
and Cox, charged with selling a negro
Winchester, Oct. 1, 1847— tf.
merit and receive the same generous share of pubwoman, named Nancy Wright, whom lie had no
lic patronage.
right to sell. He disposed of her to Mr. Gannon
He further promises, that bin Table shall be supfor $600, and Gannon sold her for $800. Mr.
HARPERS-FERRY, VA.,
plied as usual, with all the delicacies of our vaBoyd, of Martinsburg, Va., came forward
rious seasons, and his Bar shall always be sup- flFFERS his Professional Services to the pub John
and claimed tho woman as his property, and Mr.
plied with the best Wince, Brandies, (foreign and
Gannon
was obliged to return the $800. He then
Domestic) and other Liquors of superior quality.
Ho may be found at Abell's Hotel.
looked to Mr. Hogmire for his $600, which we're
He'has also erected additional stalls to his maHarpers-Ferry, Sept. 17,1847—3m.
not forthcoming.' Justice Stull, in defaultofg I UUl
lile, where an abundant supply of Hay, Oats and
bail, committed Air. Hogmire to jail, to answer at
SAMUEL jr.-IdOOBE,
Corn may always be found.
the next term of the Criminal Court for selling the
D-J" Hacks, Carriages, Buggies and careful Dri
negro woman under false pretences.
vera, always ready fur the accommodation of yisilClmrlestown, Jeflerson County, VlrglulR,
[Baltimore Clippcr,_Oct. 31.
ers.
GEORGE W. SAPI'INGTON.
ILL practise in the Courts of Jefferson and . A HtMAN CURIOSITY.—A strange freak of na.
• Charlestown, Oct. 15,1847.
the adjoining counties.
lure was shown to us a few days since, by a genHe can be found in the Clerk's Office of the tleman who has in charge a negro child, between
FKI3SII OVSTEltS.
County
Court.
three and four years of age, of the male species,
UB undersigned is now daily receiving from
Aug. 37, 18?7— 3m.
It in of the blackest hue, almost, except in the
•Baltimore, a supply of the finest Oysters that
market can afford, which ho is always prepared
parts which render it a prodigy. Upon the foreJT. OBEOO GIBSON, HI. !>.,
head is a white spot, nearly as large as the pal m
to serve up in the best manner to suit the taste of
ESPECTFULLY offers his service^'to the of the hand, which runs up on to the head, and
his guests. He also keeps the. best article of Ale,
public,
lie
Is
still
associated
willr
Dr.
and would be pleased to waiton'all who cull upon J. J. II. Straith, and will always have the benefit which is covered by a lock of hair, as white and
foil as (he finest carded wool. The eye-brows
him. His Room is one door West of Sappinghis instruction and counsel. Unless profes- as
are also white. The arms, above the elbows, are
fon'ti Hotel. IU" Families supplied when-desired. of
sionally absent, he may be found at all hours at nearly entirely white, as are also the legs above
JOHN DONAVIN.
Dr. Stralth's offlce.or "at Carter's Hotel.
the knees, and the calf of each leg. Nearly its
Charlostown, Oct. 15,1847.
July 30, 1847—Gin.
entire body is likewise white; ma the fair por. N. B.—A -supply of Fashionable HATS dally
expected.
. ,
, J. 1).
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL OOODS. tions of this human curiosity are as smooth, sof
and delicate as a lady's, and, we were told, is a
COONS & HOFFMAN,
NOW FOB BAHGAINS.
readily burned by an exposure to the nun. The
T
the
Old
Stand
of
P.
Coons,
Harpers-Ferry,
IIAVK now received ray supply of Gentle'boy was born in Johnston county, and its parents
are
now
receiving
and
offering
on
the
most
men's Fall and Winter Goods, consisting of
are both real black negroes.—Raleigh Register.
Cloths, Cassimerea, Satlinelte, Tweeds, Vestings, accommodating terms, a very large and superior
SURGICAL OPERATION UNDER THE INFLUENCE
&c., of every color, quality and price, together stock of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, Growith a large assortment of Tailor's Trimmings, ceries, Queens ware, Hardware, Hollow ware, die. OF ETHER.—We were witnesses on Wednordaj
evening
to a peculiarly nice and difficult surgical
The
attention
of
buyers-is
particularly
invited
to
which I am determined to sell lower than the same
operation under the influence of ether, tho painquality of Goods can bo bought for at any other es- this stock, as Bargains cart and will be sold.
deadening agent, about which so much lias been
"P. COON'S,
tablishment In the county. I have also received
said of late, years. The patient was a child in his
R. H. HOFFMAN.
the latest report of the Fall and Winter Fashions:
'twelfth year, and the complaint was dislocation of
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 1,1847.
I am therefore prepared to furnish all kinds of
17 Persons knowing themselves indebted to P. the thumb, where it connects with the hand. Ur,
Gentlemen's Wearing Apparel on much, better
terms than they .can be procured elsewhere in the Coons, by Book Account, will please settle the S. J, Swaim, of Myrtle avenue, was called imme•county.. All who are in want of Clothing arc re- same, either by payment or note. This course is diately after the accident, and took the proper
spectfully invited to call and examine my stock deemed desirable to both parties, as long unsettled, measures of remedy, as far as they could be atopen accounts, often give much trouble in their tained, under the circumstances. He made two
before they supply themselves..
separate trials for setting the joint, but tlie pain
settlement.
P. COONS.
JAMES CLOTHIER.
Oct. 1,1847.
was so great arid the sinews so rigid that he was
Charlpstown, Oct. -16,1847.
compelled to desist without success. He called
N. B.—All kinds of Garments cut and made to Now and Cheap Clothing §lorc,
in the assistance ot Drs. Parker and .Trask,
order, as heretofore, at the shortest notice and on
The use of ether was decided upon; and in
the most liberal terms, and always warranted to Opposite the V. S. Pay Office, Harpers-Femj,Va.
HE subscribers would respectfully inform about half an hour the third attempt was made.—
fit well.
J. C.
We
had supposed that the effect of eiher was to
the public that they keep constantly on hand
FOB BENT.
produce a kind of sleep, or torpor; but in this ina general assortment of •
stance, the little patient seemed to remain wide
fit* WO large ten-plate Stoves, suitable for shops.
Beady-made Clothing,
-*- can be rented for the present season, or pur- such as Superfine black Cloth Dress and Frock awake, although quite sensible to the severe pulling and wrenching which was yet necessary. In
•chased-taw, if application be made at
Coats, Cassimerc-and Cassinet do,, Pilot Cloth the former elfortu, his cries, and spasmodic efforts
Sept. 24,1847.
THIS OFFICE.
Over Coats, Fine Cloth do., Cloaks of every quali- were painful to witness; under the effect of ether
ty, Vests from 75 cents up to Q5, Pantaloons of
Fanners' look to your lutcrctit.
every price and quality, Shirts of all kinds, Under be remained perfectly quiet and tractable. The
HE undersigned having rented Mr. Jacob Shirts and Drawers, a general assortment of Silk relaxation of the muscles was also another favoraVanmetre's Mill,on the Long Marsh, former- Hdkfs, Suspenders, Hats and Caps, Boots and ble result, His face flushed, and the. circulation
ly occupied by Mr. Edward Hart, has had it fitted Shoes, Umbrellas, Canes, Breast Pins, &c., which rapidly raised; but the success was clear—in u.
up In the best manner, and is now ready to re- we are determined to sell at the very lowest few'minutes, tho joint was in its place again.—
Some while- afterwards, when " awake," he was
ceive all- kinds of Country grinding, which will prices. Call and see your humble servants.'
surprised on hearing that the operation was over.
bo done at the shortest notice. He has also made
R. WALTER &. BRO.
There may'be—doubtless are—cases in which
arrangements with Mr. Wm. R. Seevers to grind
Harpers-Ferry, Sent. 17, 1847—3m.
great caution should he had in the use of this
Platter for him, so that he will always have that
N. B.—A general assortment of Children's soothing,
(and still-brain affecting,) agent; bui
ftrticlo on hand to exchange for Plaster in tho Clothing, which will be sold cheaper than the stuff
observation of last night unalterably convinced
lump with those who desire it
can be purchased in Jefferson county. W. & B. tlie
us of its remarkable efficacy, as a general thing.
«.
MATHE.W FRIER.
It is, probably, advisable in forty.nine cases out
October 8 , 1847-«t.
.-';•"New Good*. New Goods!
of
is to be undergone.
N: 13.—Corn meal always on hand and for sale.
1HE undersigned having taken the old stand fiftyt where great bodily pain[Brooklyn
Eagle.
M. F.
formerly occupied by F. Dunnington, Esq.,
PROPOBTIOK
OF
TUB
AMERICAN
POPULATION
at
Leetown,
aro
now
receiving
apdopeninga
new
, .
Compuuy Ordc-ra.
ENGAGED in AGRICULTURE.—Hon. Elishu WhitThe Smithfield Company will parade on their and well selected stock of Goods, which they will tlesey,
an address before an agricultural society
usual parade ground, on Saturday the 30tk inst. sell as cheap as they can be bought in the county. iu Ohio,ingives
the following statistics in relation
Our Slock comprises ib part the following arat 2 o'clock, P. W.
ticles,
viz:
to
the
number
of persons engaged in different oc. (The Company of Leclown will parade on their
cupations
in
this
country, from which it appears
Cloths,
Cassimeres
and
Vestings;
.
usual parade ground, on Saturday thcZQIhintl., at
those engaged in agriculture outnumber those
Sattinetts, Flannels and Blankets;
10 o'clock, A . M . :
Plain and twilled Linseys;
engaged in tho learned professions, navigation,
By order of the Col. Commandant, F. VATES.
manufactures and commerce, more than three tn
Bleached and brown Cottons,0, 8 and 10;
Oct. 8,1847.
,
JOHN REED, Adj.
Calicoes, Ginghams and Checks;
one; and tlie annual valuo of agricultural proCashmeres and Mouselin de Laities;
ducts is upwards of 660,000,000 of dollars:
FlamiclH, Liugcya und Canluctte."
Swiss Muslins and Laces ;
No. of persons In the learned profesLANNEL at all prices, Domestics do.
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes. '
sions,
05,255
Merino Undershirts,
Alro—A fine assortment of Groceries, Hard, "•
' internal navigation,
33,070
f laid and Fulled Linseys,
Ware, Queens-Ware, Tin Ware, Wood Ware,
•<
. " navigating the ocean, J}Q,021
Heavy Tweeds and Cassinets,
ADVEHTISINO—The New Orleans Delta has
"
manufactures,
791,719
Earthen
Ware,
and
a
great
variety
of
other
artit With many other goods for coKl weather that
quite a pithy paragraph on this subject. "Adcles,
which
you
can
see
by
calling
very
soon.
"
"
commerce,
117,607
will make our customers and friends comfortable.
vertising," says tho editor, " is to business, what
"
-'- " agriculture,
3,710,951
LICKLIDER. & CAMERON.
Oct. 15.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
is to the night lamp. Withhold the necessary
Leetown, Sept. 10,1847—tf.
The annual value of agriculture [a 694,387,670 nil
supply of oil, and tho lamp goes out; advertise
il Groceries uud Liquor*.
N. B All kinds of Country Produce will be The value of importations for the fisnot liberally, ami who you are, and what is your
cal year, ending on the 30tb of Juno
' A LARGE stock witli some extra good Old, Ma- taken in exchange for Goods, at the highest marlusiness, is known only to a limited circle—your
last, was
121,691,797 expenses otherwise continue, your business falls
^n. deira and Port Wines.
ket price. Come one—come all.
L. & C.
The value of exportatlons, domestic
Oct. 1C.
GIBSON ot HAK»IB.
ou, you break, and your name, which was never
Cloths, CaMlmeros and Yetting*.
and foreign, for the same period,
seen to an advertisement in the newspapers, now
' How «OO<|N.
was
113,488,616 figures in the list of bankrupts. This is trueVERY extensive assortment of French and
UST received and now opening, a large asEnglish Cloths; Tweeds, Beaver and Pilot
all
U is the teaching of the times, and he
9335,180,313 whotrue.
sortment of Hard-ware, Cutlery, Saddlery, Cloths; French and American Cassimeres, with Amount of imports and exports
will not learu it must never expect, at this
which is some, over one-third of
Groceries, Woodware, Sieves, Paints of all kindi, a large and splendid assortment of Vest ings of
ieriod of general activity'and rivalry in business,
Spices,and a. fr,reat variety of Fancy Articles.— eVt'ry'dbBcription; all of which we offer on the
the value of our agriculture—Tucktr't Cult. o keep up with advertising neighbors In the race
Please call and see them.
lowest'terms.
MILLER & BRO.
FIGHTING PAKBOI—We havo seen it stated 'or patronage and prosperity."
.-Oct. 8.
-.,,,,
T; RAWLINS.
Oct. 8,1847,
(hat one of the companies from Mississippi, at
Buena Vista, was commanded by a Methodist AI.LEBCEU CUBE FOH II YimorjioiiiA.—At Adine,
. Groceries
•
I*arlor Stove.
minister.
Just before the batttle commenced, and 11 Fruilo, a poor man suffering under tho agonizLARGE
and
beautiful
Parlor
Stove,
of
the
UGAR, Coffee, Tea,. Sugar-house Uolasses,
ng tortures of hydrophobia,.was cured by draughts
finest casting, and of unsurpassed draft, for whilst the troops were forming, it is said be de- of vinegar, given him by mistake, instead of ancSugar Crackers, Pulverized Sugar, Pepper,
livered the following pithy prayer, At the head of
sale low by
JOHN P. DROWN.
Alspice, Cinnamou, tc.., very cheap.
hor potion. Another physician at I'adua got inbis company.
Oct. 8.1847.
, 0«».'8.
T.
, " Be with us this day in the conflict, O Lord! elligcnco of this event, and tried tho same remeClienp
Wo are few, and the enemy are many. Bo with y upon a patient at the hospital, administering a
FRESH supply of llr. GIDEON B,' SMITH'S
UST received, a largo supply of cheap Do us as thou wast with Joshua, when he went down lound of vinegar in the morning, another at noon,
. Whooping Cough Cordial, a very celebrated
mestic Goods, among them the cheapest from (iilgul to Ilelh-horon and Ajalim, to smite and a third at sunset, and the man was speedily
nedy, to be bad fresh at THUS. M. FLINT'S
bleached Cottons ever Offered in thin market.
the Amoritea. We do not ask thee for (lie sun and perfectly cured.
Drug Store, Clmrlcstown.
Sept. 10,1847.
Oct. 8.
MILLER Si. BROTHER.
and moon to stand still,, but grant us plenty of
MEXICAN CiimmAm.'—Santa Anna, when Gen.
•pBN-KNI V1SS, &c.—Juil received a large asg~\ ROCER1E8.—I have ju«t received Loaf Su- powder, plenty of daylight, and no cowarciu. Take Scott approached tho city of Mexico, let out of
1
* Hortmcnt of Rodgors' and Woslenliolm'a
VT f! "'. Brown do., Best Rio Coffee, Adaman- old Uougli and Ready under thy special charge. prison about 1,000 criminals, tp whom ho gave
J'ocket Cutlery, Scissors and Razors of the very tine, Mould and Dipped Tallow Candles.
Amen! M-a-r-c-h. '
arms. It ii said they were engaged in attacking
best quality arid *«ry choap.
His company performed prodigies on the field our troops from tho house-tops, which led to the
For sale cheap by
B. S. TATE.
Oct. 8.
T. IUWL1M.
that day.—N. O. AV/.
Octobers.
killing and wounding of many ou both aides.
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LOVE.— If there be anything thoroughly lovely
in the human heart, it is affection. All that
makes hope elevated, or fear generous, belongs
to the capacity ol loving. We do not wonder, in
looking over the thousand creeds and sects of
men, that so many religionism have traced their
theology, that so many moralists havo. wrought
their system from love. The errors thus originated have something- In them that charms us, even
when we smile at the theology, or while we neglect the system. What a beautiful fabric would
je human nature. What a divine guide wonld
be human reason, if love were Indeedthe stratum
of the one, and tho Inspiration of tlie other!
VIRTUE — Wo copy the following brief but
jeautiful passage from the Albany Citizen:
" The creations of the sculptor may moulder
nto the dust ; the wealth of the hard may wither ;
he throne of the conquerers may bo shivered by
an opposing power into atoms; the fame of Iho
-varnor may no longer be hymned by the reenrd':"g minstrel ; the hope may bo disappointed, but
.bat which hallows the cottage and uhcdu a glory
iround the palace — VIRTUE Khali never decay.—
't ia celebrated by the angels pf God— it ia written
m the pillars of Heaven, and reflected down to
earth," __^
__
'_ . ;
Major N»)aJ>*iy», that "« house; wUliput rhilIrcn is like a forest without birds— a river without tailing crafts— or a church without a congregation.

NO. 16.
From tho Homo Journal.
LOVI2.

Love is not always preceded by the spirit ol
motry, but poetry, 1 only moan to say, Is always
bllowed by that of love. Where then is poetry to
JO found t It glows in the heart, as the brain-god
creates its fairy worlds and peoples them with all
its spirits fair and bright, and conimandstholightol
day to illuminate, and b e a u t i f u l imagery to Tiring
forth und multiply, - It exists in the heart wher
the beauties of harmonious nature peer into its
depths, and with their soft glances mellow am
purify into holiness,
" The world I* full of poetry— Iho air,
la living with it* spirit; and tho.wavea '
Uuiru to Urn I I I I I K I I - of llB lllcludii-H,

Anil vparklo In iu btigliinen. Earth la veiled,
And mantled wiili iti buauty ; and tho walla
Tlmi cloko ilm univeno. with. crystal In,. .
An- uloquent with vokca that proclaim,
Tim uiiKdeli gloriea of immensity."

It is breathed in tho morning air, as the up
leaving sea upon his shouldursliltn night from til
earth, anil the rejoicing of winded songsters inin
;led with the dew and. sunshine, and God; smile
iu awakening nature. It trembles in tho sunset
as the last rays of the day-god are flung in goldei
showers upon wave and foliage, and cloud is pilei
upon cloud, till the heavens aro filled with uioun
tains of gold, and the omnipotence oftheOmnipo
tent ia spread like his glory over the earth, am
the great deep, and in the skies. It repnues in.the
solitude of night, when the peace of heuven sleep
on mountain and moor, and the moon with he
silvery hosts, stalks in the silence and grandeur o
hen majesty. It is reflected in the lovely whereve
it is revealed, whether in tho tiny floweret w.ii
its petals lifted from tiie o'er shadowed lights an
shades of modest beauty by the finger of the wind
or in the commingling graces, snatched from hen
ven and earth, developing the 'beautiful womar
And lound —
. " "Fia a mymorioiia feeling, which combines,

Man, tho world around him In u chain,Woven of fluwerx, and dipt in gweetnuM, till
Ho laatea the high communication of hla thought!,
With all existence in earth and heaven; .
That meet him. in Iho charm ul'grnt-o ami power."

That" mysterious feeling" is love. Filled wit
it, the heart expands till a world is embraced—
then .its .own divinity is shadowed forth, and it i
ikened unto God, fur ".God is love."
A KNOCK DOWN ARGUMENT.
A certain man went to a Dervish and propose
juee questions: First: "Why do they say tha
God is omnipresent? I do not seo Him in an
place, show me where he is. Second : Why is
man. punished for crimes since whatever he doe
proceeds from God 1 Man has no free will, fo
ho cannot do any thing contrary to tho will
God; and if he had power he would doevcrylliin
for his own good, Third : How can God punis
Satani!! hell-lire, since lie U formed of that ele
ment: and what impression can fire make on it
self?"
The Dervish took up a largo clotl of earth, an
struck him on the head with it. The man wen
to the Cady and said :
" I proposed three questions to such a dervisl
who flung, a clod of earth at my head which mac
my head ache."
Tho Cady having sent for the Dervish, oskc
of him :
" Why did you throw that clod of earth at hi
head instead of answering his questions 1" '
The Dervish replied —
...
.'.The .clod
.
^f earth was an.. answer . tp ; h
ad, lle
speech. He says he has a pain in his head,
him show it ib'mc and I will make God visible t
him. And why docs he exhibit a complain
against me ? Whatever I did was the act of Got
and I did not strike without the will of God ; wha
power do I possess? And as he is compounde
of earth, how can ho suffer from that clement,7"
The man was confounded and the Cady highl;
pleased with the Dervish's answer.
MANKIND in THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY. —
They hud neither looked into heaven nor eartl
neither into the eea nor the land, as has been don
since. They had philosophy without scale, as
tronomy without demonstration. They mad,
war without powder, shot, cannon or mortars
nay, the mob made their bonfires without squib
or crackers. They went tn sea without compass
and sailed without the needle. They viewed th
stars without telescopes; and measured altitude
with baromcliirs. Learning hud no printing press
Writing no paper, and paper no ink. The love
was forced to send his mistress a deal board fo
a love letter, und a billet doux might be of th
size of an ordinary trencher. They were clothe
without manufactures, and the richest robes wer
the skins of tho most formidable mounters. ' The
carried on trade without bnoks, and correspor
donees without posts. Their merchants kept n
accounts, their shop-keepers no cash-books ; the
had surgery without anatomy, and physician
without maicria inodira ; they gave emetics with
out ippccacuamia. and cured agues without bark

sr.dxK WHO KMOW*.
Blast the women I They ere always frettluff ••
bout Bomethlrig or other! Yesterday the coal
•oiihln't burn; and the grate munt be ret; anil
10 furnace must be repaired; and mercy known
ot what all; and to-day It's an hot an —— I—
Save us from the wants of an Inconsiderate wnlan t Only let her get tho upper hand«nd * he'll
rive like blazas I But I wont bo driven 1 Not ,-11
f rhn wants tho doors fixed, or wood dried, or
valor brought, or the tubs hooped, slid may do it
craclf! Confound it 1 I can't go into tut) houre,
ut something Is wanting I If U un't tine thing,
t Is another. I'll leave my boots in the parlor
vary night, if I have a mind, and she may help
icrself. See. if I don't. We'll pee who will bu
master. Before wo were married It wan—" If joii
lease, my dear !"—but cracky 1 if her tone isn't
•hanged. Sl-e shall and thatvt from week's end
o week's end, and if 1 venture to put In a word
dgowise, I'm shut op by her infernal clapper—
i'alk about late hours and extravagance 1 Wonler what she, calls late hours ? I could stay* out
nice until broad day light, ant) she too if the par'
y was agreeable. But now if I chancn lo tend
lie club once a week, there is a pretty inns* dicctly. And don't never think of her I Gracious
no ! I with I could fo'rpct liar for firo minute.-,
ust to seo iibw.it would seem.. If young men
mly knew! "But no!. If a man says a word, hit
s set down for a nimiy* He mutt grieve ami
iear it, if it cuts ever so close. And oyster suppers. Wonder if she don't like nysters. Tell me
ihout propriety of sitting down to the breakfast
table with hair uncombed! Ouco she was all
curls and Smiles. Now.ehetsslatternly as a washerwoman. .If they'd only show out, tho men
wouldn't bo such gudgeons. But no, they'll
smile, and smirk, arid twitter, until a fellow is fair •
ly caught, and then, by Jupiter, if they don't haul
down their colors. And then .the baby lending !
It's worth n fortune to be compelled to hear tint,
squalling brats, night alter night. Croup ut
cholic is the eternal complaint. I l l had my way,
I'd shako the cholic out of them in a hurry. Bin
no; they must be dosed witli pink, and annis,aiul
onions, and the deuce Itnnwn what, and trotted
until their gizards are fairly shaken out; and then
if any one ia to be kept up why Slocum can n-t
up, it won't hurt him. But I've done with it; 1
won't, that's a. fact. What's that you say ? Mended my pant's) And five new shirts, and a neckcloth 1 Well, I declare, Mrs. Slocum is clever
after all. If she didn't scold so liko
, but mi
matter; I know I,provoked her,or she wouldn't
do it. , I'll give in ; I'll o^vn u p ; I'll —-.• [Tho
remainder was lost in something like a kiss.—>
Five shirts must havo done it, for Slncum lorgot
to swear when he was asked to.tend the baby, j
A ROADSIDE COLOQUT.
And so, Squire, you don't take a country paper.
No, Major, I get the city papers on much better
terms; and so f take a couple of them.
But, Esquire, these country papers often prbvn
of great convenience to us. The more we encourage them the better their editors can make
them.
-,i,..| ,
. i • c .1
Why, I don't know any convenience they are
to me.
Tho farm you sold last fall was advertised in
one of them, and you thereby obtained a customer.
Dill you not? ,
True but I paid three dollars for it.
.
And made much more than three dollars by it,
Now if your neighbors dad not maintained that
press, and kept it ready for your use, you would
have been without the means of advertising your
property. But I think I saw your daughter's marriage in those papers. Did that cost anything I
No, but— .,
,
. ,' , .
And your brother's death was published with a
long obituary notice.
Yes, yes, but
And the,destruction of .your neighbor Briggs'
house by fire. You know these things were exaggerated till the authentic accounts of our newspaper set (hem right..
Oh, true, but——
And when your cousin Splash was out tor Uio
Legislature, yon appeared very much gratified tt
hisjiewspcper defence and that cost him nothing.
Yes, yes, but these things are news for tbu
readers. They pause the people to take the papers.
No, no, Squire Grudge, not if all aro like you,
Now I tell you, the day, will come, when eomn
one will write a long eulogy on your life and character, and the printer will put it in type with a
heavy black line over It, and with all your riches.
this will be done for you as a grave is given to a.
pauper. Your Wealth, liberality, and all purii
things', will be spoken of, but the printer's b'hby
as he spells the word in arranging the types ti
these sayings, will remark of you, " Poor, menu
fellow! lie is even sponging for an obituary!!"

BIBLE AND NO BIBLE.
-• Tell me where the Bible is, and where it is not,
and I will .write a moral geography of the world.
I ' w i l l show what, in all particulars is tho physical condition of that people. One glance of your
eye will inform you where the Bible is, and whenit is not. Go to Ilully—decay, degradation, salfcring, meet your eye.on every side. Cpmtneri'tt
droops, a g r i c u l t u r e nickcns, the useful arts languish. • There is u heaviness in the air; you feel
cramped by some invisible power; the people daw
not speak aloud; they walk slowly; an armed
soldiery is around their dwellings; the armed police take from the stranger his Bible, before he enters the territory. Ask for the Bible in the Bookstore; it is not there, or in a form so large anil
expensive as to be.beyond the reach of the common people. The preacher takes no' (text from
the Bible. Enter the Vatican, and inquire for «.
Bible, and you will.be pointed to some case when*
it reposes among prohibited books, side by side
with the works of Diderot, Rosseau, and Voltaire.
But pass over the Alps into Switzerland, and down
AcqmnED TALENT-—The following etory i the Rhine into Holland, and over the channel t»
recorded of Cecco d'Arcoli and Dante:
England and Scotland, and what an amazing con •
" They wern discuiiBiiijr the subject of natura trast meets the eye! Men look with an air of inand acquired talent, and Cecco maintained tha dependence; there aro industry, neatness, innature was more potent than art, while Dante as struction for children. Why this difference ?—
scried the contrary. Tn prove this principle the There is no brighter sky—there are no fairer
great Italian bard referred to his cat, which by re scenes<if nature—but they have the Bible;.and
pealed practice ho had taught tn hold a candle it lappy are the people who are in such a case, for
his paw, while he supped or read. Cocco desirei t is righteousness that exalteth a nation.—D-.
to witness the experiment and came not uupre Wm. Adams.
pared for his purpose—when Dante's cat was perENEMIES.
forming its part, Cecco lifting up the lid of a pot
which Tie had filled with mice, the creature of an
Have yon enemies? Go straight on and mini!
art merely acquired, dropped, the candln flew on hem not. if they block up your path, walk arounii
tho mice with all its instinctive propensity. Dank :hem, and do your duty regardless of their spitf.
was himself disconcerted ; and it wax adjudgot A man who haa no enemies is seldom good for any
that the advocate for the occult principle of natu- hin'g—he is made of that kind, of material which
ral (acuities had gained his cause."
s so easily worked, that every one has a hand iu
t. A sterling character—one who thinks Tor
THOUGHT.—Tliouglit is tlio electricity of the l i m s e l f a m l speaks what he thinks—is ulway«
brain; it shoots to the remotest periods of histo- lure lo have enemies. They are as necessary tn
ry, and touches the ilrat links of life. It passes liin as fresh air. They keep him alive and active.
through the elfmcnfsuf fire; air.earth, and water. L celebrated character, who was surrounded by
It penetrates to the depths of knowledge, and nemies, used to remark—" They are sparks,
rises to tho gates of heaven. Thought is an in- which, if you do not blow, will go out of them.
finitesimal ray of the Deity, bestowed on humani- elves." Let this be your feeling, while you enty ; it returns to Him, from a corruptible to a eavor to live down the scandal of tnosq who anspiritual existence. Cultivate it, and you will bo itter against you. If you stop to dispute, you dii
refined, neglect it, and you will bo debased.
s they desire, and open the way for more abuse.
• . •• "
[ J- K. Prior.
.et tlio poor fellows talk—thera will be a re-acbn, if you perform your duty; and hundreds win.
A FRAGMEHT.—When I look upon the 'tombs
once alienated from you, will flock to you
of tho great, every emotion of envy dies in me ; were
nd acknowledge their errors.
when I read tho beautiful, every inordate desire
>ncs out; when I meet with the grief of parents
TIME.—Time heals all griels.even tho bitterest,
ipon the tomb-elone, my heart melts with compassion ; when I tee the tombs of parents themselves, nd it is well it should bo so. A long indulged
consider the vanity of grieving, for those whom irrow for the dead, or for any other hopeless lose,
ve must quipkly follow ; when I see kings lying miM deaden our sympathies for those still left,
ty thoso who despoerd them: when I consider rl- nd thus make a. sinful apathy steal over the soul,
-al wits placed Bide by side, or the holy men that icorbing all its power*, and causing Iho many •
livided (lib world with their contests and disputes, et sing j of life to bp felt as curses. An tlie boreflect with sorrow and antouinhmenton tholit- om of earth blooms again und again, having bur. '
lo com petitions, factions, and, debates of mankind; ed nut of sight tho dead leaves of autumn, unA
when I read the dates on tho tombe, of eomo that losi'il the frosty bands of winter, so doe* tb«
led, as yesterday, and six hundred year a ai;o. I cart, in cpitti of all that melancholy poet* write,
onsider that great day,, when wo eliall all be eel many renewed springs and sumUiero. IllnV
ontemporaripfi, and make our appearance to- cnutifiil and blmsed world we live in, and whilst .
lot life lasts, to lose Iho enjoyment of it in »J«.
!<ther.—AJtlisox.

l<riday Morning, October 29,1847.
THE MEXICAN NEWS.
A largo portion of Ui-dny's paper is (nkcn «
ivUh accounts of our recent battles before the Cit;
ol Mexico. Though they arc somewhat in detail
, wcliavc no dniilil Hint tho brillinnl pxplolls of ou
gallant Army will be eagerly sought for, and con
for alike Interest and pleasure by a perusal, Kucl
successive engageim'tit mem* to add new luslro
to uur a r m s . The hintnry of I lid World docs no
furnish n parallel 1 Tho disparity of numbers—
the d i f f i c u l t i e s ID be encountered—tho hardships
in bo endured—the dangers lu bo met with—al
room but It) nerve our Iroopn fur the conflict.—
From the General-in-Chief In the lowest subordi
•.uli', arc a l i k e actuated by tho tain? motive—
the same indomitable determination,and self-sac
Hiking dcvolion to country, its honor and its glory,
With men like theeo, it would bo a great wrong
'mil rank injustice, to make invidious distinction?
All, all, Imvp done their d u l y ! And their own
cuuntry, and the whole civilized world will aware
to them that meed of glory which they have so
viilliantly won, and so honorably wear. Those
who now condemn the war and its acton*,—
tiouncc their own country and its rulers in the
day of peril—will yet live to see their names ox*
ecratcd and their principles contemned, repiidi.iii-d
and cast out, as unworthy of American citizens-*
unworthy ol men enjoying the high prerogative of1
living under a Government the purest and the
best tho world has ever seen.

ITEW TTOHK.

-• .

We regret to tec that our parly in the Empire
Slate it torn to pieces by dissension; Two parties have arisen, the one denominated "Old Hun.kers,"and the other "Darn-Burners," and the war
between them as to which shall have.the Stale
Olfices, is mortifying and disgusting to the true
friends of the Democratic party. At the recent
Syracuse Convention, tho " Hunkers" .were the
dominent faction, and were able, consequently, to
nominate the entire State ticket; at this, theother
u ing have taken exception, and, under the lead of
Jous VAN.BUBE.V, son of the Ex-President, have
openlj avowed their determination not to stand by
• the nomination. The consequence of this will
he, our de'leafm the State election of -November.
Among other evidences that such will be the result, we find the. following extract, dated from Now.
'.. York City on Sunday last:
" The old Tammany men congregated on Fri•day evening to respond to the Syracuse nominations of State officers for the approaching election.
All wus confusion, uproar and squabbling between
the two factions, and the question on the nominations was not put at all.
The same is the case
throughout the State, and the Democratic ticket
will doubtless be defeated throughout, while the
.party has unquestionably a clear majority of 10,000 in tho State." .
These dissensions arise, altogether, from merely local causes. And, although we have always
'regarded the State of New York .as the very hotbed of political corruption—intrigue and party
'management—alike with the Whig as the Democratic parly, yet we JM1W confidence that the elements of faction "will he purified, and in the great
struggle of1848, the Empire State will be found
right side uppermost. The present conflict may
in the end be of good—it will servo to lop off various excrescences, w h i c h have h u n g but as incubuses on our body politic. It will be a matter of
rejoicing if such be the case, and we shall be no
lunger annoyed with miserable factions struggling
ulone for the spoils of Office. If this be the bond
of unity—the quid pro quo for Democratic adherence—the stmner it is made manifest the better.
TBUJ 1'UB.T OF PAHTY.
Governor Dana, the Democratic Chief Magistrate of Maine, in his Proclamation for Thanksgiving, .introduces the following patriotic and catholie remarks:
,
" Let not the voice of murmuring disturb the
songs of praise. Let party bitterness and sectarian zeal be silent. Lef not the day be desecrated, or the house of God profaned by political ha• mngiui.-atiaullt upon the institutions of minister
fUalelt or denunciation of the terms of Union.—
' Hut let us all join in a general festival that another year has passed, and we are still a united,
prosperous and happy people."
Can if be believed that such sound suggestions
would meet with cavil from any one who professes
the charities of life, or a'regard for the universal
spirit of philanthropy which should actuate every
American? Yet, the New York Tribune, a leading organ of the Whig party, openly denounces
this passage us "official impudence," and as " an
impudent (and probably Impotent) attempt to dio
" late to the Clergy as to tbejUipics of pulpit discussion on that interesting festival." We annex
the Tribune',! remarks, than which nothing can
he conceived more treasonable tu the Union.-—
Should any Minister of religion be mad enough
in follow the advice of tin: Tribune, lie should be
stripped of his cloak, of hyporcUy, and held up by
the Democratic press to public indignation. The
Tribune, quoting the above extract, Bays:
" Being interpreted, it means, ' Let not the
M i n i s t e r of Christ dare to lilt his voice against
Mr. I'olk'd War, nor in opposition to slavery, the
pet of Northern Democracy, on pain of being himHalf denounced as a meddler in politics.' We
xhall see whether the ' Down Bast Clergy will
submit to be pugged by His Excellency.
" The thiff' it is said,' doth fear each bush an
officer,' a similar Instinct, we suppose, taught
Governor Dana to anticipate a thrashing for Ills
party at the hands ol the Clergy."

1

VIRGINIA OFFICERS KILLKU OK WOUKUKB.—
Of the gallant officers hilled or wounded in the
rate battles near the city of Mexico, the following
were native* of Virginia, viz: in the battle of the
« Mill;1' Lf*ut. Col. Wm. M.Graham, lllh Infah
try, killed11 Capt. Lurkin Smith, Bth infantry, ce
verely wounded. In the storming of Cliapiille
pec and advance upon the city, Lieut. Col, Gar
land, commanding 1st brigade Worth's division
.voundi.-d severely, but doing well; Lieut. Col
Johnston, volllgeiir*, wounded slightly; Capt. Ma
jjrudor, Ut artillery, wounded* slightly j and Lieut
l<u-tp)i Sclden, 8th infantry, wounded severely
l,ui f|.<ing wrll. There»redoubtless aiders whobe
nam** »i» lift rco'tnittd.

OUR HEOBNT VIOTOniHB.
After a moat nrmmoful delay, we believe tho
Wo are proud to find in the Baltimore Amrri
ean,itho leading Whig paper of Maryland, the fol project of & Turnpike from Chirleitonrn to Berry,
lowing graphic account of the recent glorioiii ville, Is in a l a i r w.iy of boingcontummitcd. At
achievements of our Army In Mexicrj. It doei a weotinrr In Clarke county, on Monday last, it
justice to all, and Is in striking contrast will wis found that 'tnck nullieinnl had been itibscrlbsome of the comments made by llie Whig press i—• «d to Incorprtmtii the Company, and insure tho
The record of the gallant achievement! of ou subscription on the part of the State, A meeting
troops in Mexico add new lusl're to the martin will accordingly IIP held in Charh-fllown on our
history of tho Republic. From; (he landing a next Cnuri-dny, for the election of Directors, and
Vern Cruz to the entrance of our army into the
city of Mexico a series oT brilliant exploits hn ettch oilier preliminary matters ns may ho ner.enmarked every step of their way. I f t h c retraato «ary for tho organization of Iho Company.
X E S I M - I H I N , with ten thousand men, from the hear
\Vc hope oiir citizens will now manifest a beol an enemy's country, is regarded'with admira coming interest in this work. It is one of paration,nnd mentioned in history as one of those ox
trnordinary things which genius and enterprise mount Importance to us alh Tho merchant, tho
can accomplish when favored hy fortunp, wlml farmer u n i t mechanic aro each interested, and
tniiftt bo said of the advance of an army litilo ex- should alike aid in its completion. About 08,000
ceeding ten thousand into the valley of Mexico, will be yet necessary to carry the road through,
into tho capital of the enemy's country, three hundred miles from the coast, alorming Us way as it anil can it bo possible that With all our means and
marched,defeating armies fur exceeding it in'num- hJsourcps, this comparatively trifling mini cannot
hers and entrenched in strong forliticalione, and lie raised ? Wo shall not believe i i , until the
holding its position victoriously'in a city of.one mortifying fact IB made manifest.
hundred and eighty thousand inhabitants, in the
The Ihnriks of the whole community aro spemidst of a dense and hostile population around.
Tho army which has done this is composed, too, cially due to those gentlemen who, having no
ill purl, of volunteer soldiers who have soon ser- more interest in tho road than hundreds of others,
vice for the first time—of men »lm hurried from have been so'untiring in their efforts to secure its
the peaceful avocations of life to encounter the completion. .
.
perils mid hardships of war, ivilh no preparation,
WIWCHESTEIl lUXILItOAD.
no habitual discipline, expecting to receive llielr
The " Virginian" slates that tho annual meetlirst lessons in inililiny Hlliiire upon the field of
ili... Noble scholars indeed have 'they proved ng of the Stockholders of the Winchester and
'msel vcs to be. The soldiers of one campaign, Potomac Railroad Company, was hold at the. Court
they are vi-iernns already, able to cope with the
[loupe in Winchester on Saturday last. Wm. L.
veterans of any service.
'1 ho muMeriv j;i'nenilship of I he comniander-in- Clarke, Esq., wan unanimously re-elected Presichief h»s p.vliiiiiii'd the "moat admirable combina- dent, and A. S. Baldwin, Hugh II. McGuIrr, II.
tions of discretion and during .throughout this M. Brent and Wm. II. Clarke, Directors1 for the
•Whole career of bold invasion, nl determined pert
severance and heroic achievpmi-iilK. The laurpla ensuing year.
f Chippewa which crowned the youthful brow of ' The loan ol $120,000 recently ncgollalcd 'by
Scotrare renewed and freshened by those pluck- ho President and Directors, in pursuance of tho
pd from tho battle-fields of Mexico. Long may aw passed at the last session of the General Ashey flourish in the brightness of their verdure.
The forbearance ofGen. SCOTT when he enter- embly, was ratified and confirmed by the meetd the city of Mexico, as testified to by the letters ng, and the proceeds thereof, viz: $(0'ty,00tf are
f ri'aidpni foreigners who had witnessed the sack- o he appropriated to tho discharge of the debts of
ng of European cities when entered by an excit- he coinpuny,and the balance to tho improvement of
d and victorious soldiery, if achnracteristicof the
most pxalti-d kind, reflecting unspeakable honor he road. That balance, with the accruing revepon the c o m m a n d e r who ordered and upon the iue of llie company, will be sufficient, it is thought,
roops that obeyed such directions of forbearance o put the road in complete order; and as the cornt such a tnoment. The evidence Is direct that any will now bo relieved from ita floating dcbls,
K) houses were molested except those from which
tie Stockholders may reasonably anticipate that
iota were fired upon our men.
The country lias reaumi ,lo be proud, indeed, of he day is near at hand, when they will reap a
lis brave little army, of its eminent Gpiipral, of lividend upon their investment!*.
Is noble and accomplished officers. Worthily
OF VOL. J. A. B. HAIUHNO.
avn they sustained the Alnerirnn n a m e ; . glori- DEATH
•• With :ill lib faull»Lwo loved him still."
usly have they exalted its martial renown in the
yes of the world. It is rtow for tho country to • Private advices from Gen. Taylor's Camp,
us lain them, to strengthen that gallant band, to iring to us tho sad intelligence of the death of
pbold them in that distant and hostile land upon Jupt. JOHN A.I). HARDINO; a volunteer in tho Jefwhich they have enstamped the impress of Ameri- erson Company of the Virginia^legiment. He
an valor, and displayed victory on the-folds of
led in the Hospital at Saltillo, on the 17th Soplie national flag.
ember last, aged about 60 years. Whilst in rcnHUMOUS FROM THE AHBTST. .
czvous at Richmond and Old Point, he contractGEN. SCOTT AND TAYLOR.—Tlie Union contraed a diarrlioj, which entirely disqualified him for
icts tho rumor that Gen. Scott's despatches had
crvice, and kept him confined in the hospital
rrived. Not even a letter has been received
rom the time of his arrival in Mexico, until the
rom him since the 4th of June last. The Union
lay of his death. He had, we learn, just receivays:
ed, a few days previous to his death, ah honorable
Either they have been intercepted, or they hare
ecn withheld from the apprehension of th«ir fall- discharge from the service, and was fondly hopig in the hands of tho guerillas. This state of ng to'return speedily to his family and friends.—
lings cannot exist m i t c h longer, as the advancing Hut his hopes were blasted, and death claimed him
einlprcements.undlhe'pc-sitinns whichthey mean as its victim. ,
o occupy upon the route, must Boon open tho
In the last war, Capt. Harding was a brave and
ornmiinication. Indeed, we understand that
en. Scott has been expressly instructed to open ;allant officer, tile entered the Regular Service
le road tor the purpose of transmitting his des- .t the tttfly ago of nineteen, with a Lieutenant's
atches.
commission, and conducted himself throughout
"Another report was currerft in the streets of
Vashington, to-day, viz: that an express had ar- so as to obtairfthe highest commendation of his
ived from the Rio Grande, with inforrmttion that upcriors. With a liberal education, a high seme
Jrrea was crossing tho moiintaina -with 20,000 of honor, and a kind heart, it may well be sup•oops, for the purpose of sweeping our posts in loscd that his death is deeply regretted by our
iat direction. Rut We have ascertained that no
community. For a devoted and attached sister,
xpress has arrived with such information. Let•
era have been received from General Taylor's ur strongest sympathies are enlisted. •
iimp, but they say nothing of Urrea'a Invasion.
..
• ~~T
FXBSI
A lute New Orleans paper states that General
On Wednesday night, 20th inst., tho Barn of
'aylor intends to visit .the United States, and exects to be .in New Orleans some time in the Ur. JOHN- WYSOKS, near Shephcrdslown in this
nonth of November. We doubt this information, county, was burned down, together with all Ihe
a we presume the General will not leave the ay, straw, fodder, Sic., which his farm had prormy until he lias communicated his wishes to luceti. A quantity of gcariiig, and many farming
IB department; and we understand that no such
utensils, were also destroyed. The horses narlotice has been r e c e i v e d . '
rowly escaped, and some yet bear marks of the
OBZT. TAYXiOH'B TROOVB.
lire. Mr. VVysorig's loss is very considerable, not
Much has been said recently by the Whig press,
ess, we lea.ni, than from 1,500 to $2,000. The
iat are devoted to .Gen. Taylor, of the injustice
nconvenience, too, at this season of the year, of
me to him by sending part of his troops to Scott,
osing his stabling, provender, &c., greatly adds
lis son-in-law, Col. DAVi9,-thus settles tho mato the actual loss. . Tho fire was doubtless the
er in a letter to a committee who had invited him
work of some base incendiary, and a negro man
o a Taylor barbecue:
named LEWIS, in llie employ of Mr. VVysong, has
"Before closing (says Cnl. Davi») I will recur
a recent and characteristic exhibition if his dis- ieen arrested on suspicion. He is now in our
nleresledpatriiitism. lie was called on by the Ad- ail awaiting his trial, and if. found guilty, will
rinislralion fur his opinioii as to the best mode nf loubtless receive tho punishment which his fiendroseculing the war with Mexico. In view of tlie sh act demands.
mbarrassments which 'surrounded Gen, Scott,
COMMISSION HOUSES.
nd the Importance of tho operations in which he
This iu the season at which our Valley Pamito.* engaged, Gen. Taylor Recommended that a
ortiimofhii outfl'comnumd lie sent Ittreinforce the rs usually send Ip Market a largo proportion of
ouittern r.ulumn. For the irood of his country lie heir rich 'products. " The price of Flour in. the
acrifictd his long deferred hope of an advance at
ic moment of its fulfilment, and doomed himself Baltimore Market Is now as high, possibly, an it
o the worst punishment of a soldier—inactivity will be at any time before the next summer, and
n a lino of defence. For thf good of his country, we think it would be good policy if at least half of
II personal ambition,a|l rivalfy.wereforgotten-he our crop should be put in market. Among the
rave his vest also to tlie man who had taken his various (pimmissibn Houses of Ihe City, we know
oat, and left him exposed to tho storms of Buena'
of nfcne having more claims upon our farmers than
'ista."
hose of Messrs. WALTER & Co., South How" Mr. I'ulk di-lili'-r.iirly l)i-(!im i{it> war wiili Mniiro,
nd WITHOUT A N V .U'TIIOIUTV Mtoji CoNunvHS — and lie ard, and LAWREKCE B. BECKWITII, Commerce St."
amen il vn nil uwn wiy entirely Indoiwudelil of Con- I'lieno houses have every advantage that ample
reM."— 1'ALLAUI I'M.
Is it not surprising that any journal making a means, the best foreign correspondence, entire
retence to respectability, tliould avow ouch an mi- confidence on the part of dealers, and good judgounded assertion? — an assertion that lias not the ment and real business capacity, can give to them.
east ground for support, Congress declared, with The proprietors of both, too, aro from our own
nly 14 dissenting votes, that "War existed by Valley, conversant with the wants and wishes of
ic act of Mexico"— and authorized the President our farmers, and will do every thing that lies in
to pursue it to a successful termination. Ho has heir power to advance Ihe interest of those who
ol even used all the moans with which Congress may confide business to their hands. We have
teen induced to make these remarks from our own
nvcsted him ! in the liope that every day would
icrsoiml knowledge, and at the request of several
pen the eyes of the Mexicans to the folly of their
;ourse. So manifestly proper is the course of the of our farmers who have recently had occasion to
'resident in this war, that even the. House of Re- secure the service of these Houses in transiresentatiyes, soon to convene, Whig as it Is, will actions of busmen.
tot only approve it, but if necessary enable him to
ursue it with more vigor. They know this, and
hey will not dare to withhold it, though opposed
Daniel Webster, with New England federal>m at his back. — New Jfaten Register.
ClIESAPEAKE ADD OHIO CANAL -- The

Cum-

lerland Civilian, of yesterday, has tho following :
" We feel every confidence that the work on
he canal will be speedily commenced. The Virinia guaranty Ima been positively executed, and
ill other parlies to tliu negotiation, whether pri
vale individuals or corporations, are ready to com
ply with iheir eugtgemoirtu al once. There is no
mistake thii lime. Tim Board of Directora will
meet to-day in llalciniore, und by to-morrow every
errangeineiit will be complete.
NEW CousiTEitriiT — A new fifty dollar counterfeit note on the Farmer's Dank of Virginia, letter B. No. 782, dated' Richmond. ApriU, 1840
payable (o N. (.'. Whitpliead— J. (i. Blair, cashier
Win. II. Mucfarland, President, has been seen Ir
Pitleburg, Vignelle u farmer reclining near e
wheat theal.

TUB MEWS AMI> TUB MARKETS.
The Now York Courier, referring to tho recent
'foreign news, Hjrn i —
It would seem that the potato Is In danger in
Europe, an here. Wo shall therefore have a demand not inconsiderable for another year for our
ISIIIAN CORN — and If our farmers do not hold back
too long, and then drive Ihe markoli In England
up so as lo bring out the grain (rom the European
farmers' hands, who arc also holding back for better prices, we shall havo still a good market abrond
for our WHEAT at fair and living prices. But If,
by holding on too long here and keepinff tho prices
loo high lor shipment, wo leave tho Held to European agriculture, that will all at once, when the
higher prlr.es come, supply the derrmnq, and consequently dint ua out— it were wise in our farmers to take dm present price.
The difficuky t h a t teems most in Iho way of
large importations of broadsluf& still by England,
is that of paying for them. \Hhe cannot part with
gold to any extent without-breaking her flunk. —
But we want iron quite ns much as gold, and mn ny
other things, that she produce* ana m a n u f a c t u r e s
—and high prices of food and money will redeem
(lie prices of other commodities, BO as to enable
her, with them, to pay for food, instead of with
gold. .
Wo therefore anticipate a considerable exportation of breadstuff's in the coming year.
The English markets are referred to in the telegraphic report. It may bo staled in addition, that
uneasiness was felt about the state of tho potato
crop — and there, ns here, it seems probable it will
bo greatly injured by disease.

THU NATIONAIi OOM VHNT1ON.
Several of the Democratic papers in New England Beem to be very much in favor of holding the
convention for the nomination of a candidate for
tho Presidency upon the Anniversary of uur National Independence. They urge several weighty
considerations in support of their views, while
they believe that no good reason can bo given
against them. Beside the enthusiasm and kind
feeling and harmony which that glorious event is
calculated to inspire, they consider a short and
vigorous campaign more likely to ensure success
than a long and spiritless one. Among the papers
which recommend t h i n course, are tho Bangor
Democrat and Frontier Journal in Maine, and Iho
Boston Post and Barnstablo Patriot in Massachusetts; Several other highly respectable Journals
have taken the same ground. The Patriot says t
•' What day so appropriate, for lliis great National purpose as the FOURTH OF JULY ? What happy, harmonizing influences always affect us on
that glorious day 7 What a spirit of unity and
concession would inspire tho connscla of tho convention I" * . *' " Wo hope to BOO the Democratic press of tho whole country recommending the Fourth of July us the proper day for holding tho great democratic national convention."
For ourselves, wo see no objection certainly to
the 4th of July, 1848, as Iho. time for holding the
convention. We shall cheerfully acquiesce in
Ihe selection of any day most' convenient for tho
meeting. At all events, wo do not hesitate to express our opinion that it would be better to hold it
at a later period than May. 1848.—Union.

THE CHOLERA.

The editors of the N. Y. Journal of Cortimerce
have been favored with the following extract from
a letter written by a merchant of New York, who
has long been a resident in one of the most populous manufacturing districts in England. Tho
letter is addressed to his partner in New York:
" You will learn from the papers the frightful
state of the mercantile world on this side of the
water. Confidence is almost annihilated, and the
distress for money is unparalleled. Loans are
now being wade in London, Liverpool, and In all
Iho important manufacturing and shipping marts,
of money payable on demand, and on undoubted
security, at 10 per cent, per annum interest. Bay
what they may, the harvest is only an average for
corn, (meaning the cereals,) whilst the peas, beans
and turnips are fearfully short—and the potato
crop is doomed. To add to the alarm, we are
advised that the cholera has, in its westward
march, already reached Poland, and it is feared
we shall bo visited with that scourge this winter.
The track it follows is almost identical with that
of 1831-3."

The great scourge of humanity — a scourge
more awful than ATILLA. and his Huns — more terrible than the eruptions of a volcano— more devastating than tho throes of an earthquake — tho
great Scourge of the Cholera is it t this moment
advancing towards us with silent but indomitable
r a p i d i t y , if wo may believe the intelligence received almost daily from the frontier of the Russian Empire. Its course is described as being
northwesterly, and it is said to have already penetrated into the interior of Europe. God defend us
from the . agonies which desolated the world in'
The Philadelphia American says : —Tho above,
from 1 the London Sun of October 3d, the opening
of a pretty long leader couched in language of
similar character, expresses the feeling, almost
amounting to panic, with which eome of our European' contemporaries seem disposed lo regard
llie continue J progress of the Oriental pestilence,
which threatens a renewal of tho calamities of
1331-3. The Cholera' is, in fant, once more in
Europe, sweeping,' with all its ancient slowness
of pace, but breadth of devastation, along its accustomed path, from oa'st to west ; and we have
every reason lo suppose that it will pass over Europe, and, ultimately, disregarding, llie barrier of
tho Atlantic, reach our own shores, as in 1833.
JL NEW WOHK.'
Mr. SAMUEL M. JANNEV', of Loudoun County,
has recently published a small volume entitled A
Historical Sketch of the Christian: .Curch during
llie Middle Ages. The object of this work -is to
jive a historical sketch of the Christian' Church
during the Middle Ages ; and, although by no
means extended, the author appears' to have consulted very carefully many standard works. The
bonk includes a brief history of the Waldcnscs,
before and after the Reformation, which comprises a narrative of events occurring in an important period of the Christian Church.
ICT Newspaper subscribers are sometimes very
careless in regard lo Ihe payment of the smalF
Bums due for their subscriptions. This hardly
ever arises from recklessness ; but it is for want
of due consideration. They hardly ever reflect
that the printer needs th'e two, or three, or five dollars duo him from his subscribers, just as much as
the merchant needs his bills of fifty and a hundred
dollars. Nay, he needs them .more; But then
the Printer's bills are. BO small and so much scattered, that he cant well afford the trouble and lime
of collecting them.
0_r The young men of Charleslown intend giv
inga Cotillion Party at Carter's Hotel, on Wednesday evening (ho 3d Nov. A large number of Ihe
" Fair Sex" have been invited — and we have no
doubt many of them will be- in attendance.
DJ" The gallant Col. Jefferson- Davis, of Mississippi, has written a letter, which appears in the
Vicksliurg Sentinel, defining his political position
in regard to the next Presidency., He is the sonin-law of Gen. TAYLOR, and has been counted in
the newspapers as an unqualified supporter of the
General for President. Ho says that ho has never anticipated a departure from the Democracy
of Ilia State on that question ; that, although fearful that tho Southern Democracy might he forced
to separate from the Democracy of the North, by
the preaure of the Anti-Slavery question, lie" is
not one of those who decry a National Convention,"
but believes that present circumstances, with more
than usual force, indicate the propriety of such a
meeting. He has faith, yet, that the Northern
Democracy will yet meet the South " upon just
constitutional ground." He is for meeting in Conuention, and requiring in advance a stipulation, a
pledge of adherence t'o t'he' Missouri Compromise.
So eays the New York Globe.
O" The Onderdonk Case continues to engross
the attention of the Episcopal Convention in New
York. The most learned and talented on both
sides have been heard, and it must be confessed,
says the correspondent of the Philadelphia Inquirer, that the asaorters of the principle that the dioc'es is not vacant, have the advantage. They are
in a majority, but this question la entirely disconnected with the restoration of the suspended Bishop. That, there is a decided objection to.

(CT The Rev. Wm. Y. Rooker, has resigned
his charge as Pastor of the Episcopal-Church in
Winchester, to 'accept' the Rectorship of one of
tho Churches in New York City. Mr. Hooker'
has long been considered as one among the ablest'
A MAMMOTH.
Divines in the Slate. His friends throughout the
It is universally admitted, wo believe,, that in
Valley regret to bear of his contemplated change.
.he growth of Wheat, Corn, and oilier staple proO' Tho Stale Convention of the Whigs of New
ducts, Jefferson county can't bo beat. In the
vegetable way, however, there are many of our Hampshire have unanimously nominated to the
neighboring sisters, who have had vanity enough Whig National Convention, Daniel Webster, as a
o contest with us for the palm of victory. Lot candidate for the Presidency.
.hem now hide their heads in shanip, for we can
ID* The Cumberland papers state that the Imieat them even in raising Cabbage and making provements In that city during, the present year
3our-Krout. RICIIAIID DUFFIELB, Esq., has pre- have equalled, if not surpassed, those of any presented us with a Cabbage from his .Elk-Branch vious year. New buildings, some of them large
farm, weighing 37 pounds, and measuring four and handsome, have been erecled in almost every
feet and (en inches In circumference I He has, street, and the number of brick manufactured in
too, a few more leltof the lame sort.
Ihe vicinity thus far this year is three millions.
Among the improvements Is a fine edifice called
SHBHAKDO AH XttPBO V
We are informed, iay«tlie Alexandria Qiulte, the " Belvidere Hall," erected by an aesociuiiou
that the Board of Public. Worki of Virginia have of gentlemen, and leased to Mr. EUJJUSD PEALS
appointed CRARBM B. Fun, Esq., Engineer, to for a Museum.
make a survey for tho proposed improvement of
ID" Tho New York Tribune says that the merthe' Shuntniloah River. '
cantile failure* In England, notice of which was

ENGLAND.

HON. A. H. HVJUHHTT.
Tho English papers contain Iho following announcement of the death of Hon. Alexander Hi
Everett, late United Stales resident Commisslonrr at Canton:
•• On tho 39th June, at Canlon, tho Hoii. A, II.
Everett, Commissioner from the United States to
China. Tho funeral solemnities took place at 3
o'clock, P. M., the following day, attended by
nearly the entire foreign community. The Rev.
P. Parker officiated on tho occasion. After the
reading of an Appropriate portion of the xcripture
and prayer,-the remain's were conveyed to the
place of interment, Dane's Island, Whampot, by
the steamer Corsair, accompanied by most of the
American and several of the English community
and officers belonging to II. C. steamer Pluto,
Copt. Airey having, with kind consideration, provided seamen from that vessel to convey the body
to tho grave. At Whampoa, the procession was
joined by a detachment of armed men, sent by the
French Commodore Lapierro under the direction
ofCommandent M. Livicre, (to escort it and render military honors to the remains of Iho deceased,)
and by a train of boats from the English, American and other vessels. Tho flags at half-mast
and the minute guns from tho French frigate La
Cloire, tho flag-ship of Commodore Lapierre, conppircd to mark the interest and solemnity of the
IT The New Orleans Delta of the 16th instant
contains a list of the killed, wounded and missing,
on the American side, in the several engagements
in and before the city of Mexico, from the 8th to
the 16th of September, inclusive. The following
is the recapitulation :
Killed. Wounded. Missing.
Gen. Worth's Division, 140
" 76(1
37
Gen. Twiggs' Division, 38
184
10'
Gen. PilrowV Division, 31
-111
10
Gen. Quitmsn's Division, 41
367
.,
Totaf,
238
1338 ' 47
Killed, wounded and missing in the four divisions of Gen'Is. Worth, Twiggs, Pillow and QuitNEWS rnoa EUROPE. —The French steamship,
Philadelphia, Capt. Besson, was to have left Cherbourg', France, on the 4th inst., for New York.
She will bring one week's later intelligence, and
was due on Monday.

CTln the N: O. papers of the 1 Bib, iho Hoard' of
health officially announce that the yellow fever,
as an epidemic, has for some time ceased to exID* The coming election in New York will bo hibit that character, and as such " lias now disapa kind of quadrated or four-sided contest, there be- peared."
.
ing already in tho field tho Democratic, Whig,
GEN. SCOTT—It is stated that Gen. Scott Was
Anti-rent,and National Reform tickets. We don't
born in June 1786, and is, therefore, 61 years of
know but that an Abolition ticket will also have
•age.
its feeble existence made known by the few votes
A GREAT LASD CLAIM.—One of Ihe most exit will get; but at any rate there is a liberal as-'
sortment of parties for' 'voters to mako choice of.'. tensive and most extraordinary claims of land is
now pending iii the State of Maine, that New
The Election talica place "on the 4th of November England has ever been troubled with, and which,
next.
'
if successful, will ruin hundredsof thrifty families
to roll up a mountain of affluence, for asingle famiWEVERTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.—Our ly. The claimant is, or claims to be, the reprecitizens generally, who have so deep an interest sentative of some grantee from tho British crown,
in Iho success of the great enterprise undertaken Hjien said crown had as much authority to grant
by the Weverton Manufacturing Company, at territory on this continent as the United States
Weverton, will be gratified to learn that the re- have to sell lands in China. A family named Vascent great flood in the Potomac has not injured sail went from Italy to England in the reign of
their Jam to the amount of one cent, although in James I and Charles I, and acquired great wealth
an unfinished condition ; and that the injury done and influence in London.
(6 the masonry in the abutment, also unfinished,
Some members of this family went to New Engwill not exceed twenty dollars. In consequence land with the Plymouth colonists and acquired
of the unfinished stale of the abutment, and the large grants of land th'ere and in the West Indies.
embankment connected therewith, the water These West Indian grants becoming very valuaflowed around..it and carried away a quantity of ble estates in the course of two centuries, were
earth, which may require an expenditure of some inherited by • Lady Holland; and thus upon the
thousand or fifteen hundred dollars. When the foundation of a royal or governmental grant of
abutment and embankment arc finished, a similar large territories to one patentee, did ono .family
occurrence cannot take place. As the cost of the suddenly- become too rich, while hundreds were
repair of this damage, including the masonry, will
deprived of property which they supposed to be
not fall upon the company, it will not sustain llie their own.
loss of a single dollar. We cannot but congratuFl orentius and William Vassal!, two descend,
late the stockholders on their good fortune in es- ants of the family, became large proprietors in the
caping loss, whilst so rriany"other similar works Plymouth patent in Massachusetts, and the Waldo
have sustained very great injury. The severe in Maine. William Vas?all's grant from the
trial which their dam has withstood unhurt, whilst Plymouth Company, dated in 1771, covers a fortyj_
in arr unfinished'state, is arriple proof that when eighth part of ih<> Kennebec patent, 'and includes
finished it may be regarded as the most secure.and largevjmrtions of Hallo well, "Augusta and Gardipermanent work, of its kind, in this country.
ner, and ninety thousand acres in the Waldo pa„ [Hagerstoion Torchlight.
tent, of the country around Frankfort and Bangor.
Florenlius
Vussall's claim covers the best farms
CAPT. WALKER'.—We find the following in a
and houses in the counties of Lincoln, Kennebec
letter from a, correspondent of the New Orleans and Somerset, and the towns of Vassalborough,
National :—
Sidney, Piltstan, Do wdoinham, Mercer, Monmouth
" On the 17th of August, Capt. Walker came and several others. It also covers extensive and
from Perole and went over to a town about six very valuable tracts of wild lands. The present
mi|os from here, called Quaiepcc, and Backed it. claimant is a daughter of John Vassal! Davis, of
I accompanied the expedition. We drove the Washington city, the' wife of Dr. Page, who has
Mexicans entirely from the town and took posses- lately commenced suits. One of the Maine joursion ol it. Tho reason for the cxpedilion was, nals say that, "if these claims be .established, of
that tho Mexicans had taken one ol Capt. Walk- which there can be no doubt,the Davis family will
er's expresn-iiders, wounded him, and kept him* become one of tho very wealthiest in New Engimprisoned in Quatcpcc. Col. Wynkoop, who land."
' • . . . .
commanded llie expedition, had the a Icadc brought
No
PROSCRIPTION
FOR OPIH'IOS'S SAKE.—Out o'
up, and threatened to hang him if he refused to
give up the express-rider, so he was.forthcoming fifteen field' officers appointed by the Governor of
Kentucky, he has selected one Democrat! True,
in short'order.
we'didn't expect any thing better, and therefore
THREE HUNDRED HOUSES BURNT is CONSTAN- have said'nothing-about it. The wonder is, that
TINOPLE: —On the 13lh Sept., at about four in the he appointed nne. Wo have noticed the subject,
afternoon, the shop of a haltailjee, or maker of to record the fact that the Governor did appoint
sweetmeats, situated in the fish-market of Pera, one political opponent. It would not do to let such
caught' fire. The streets in the neighborhood are an act of extraordinary liberality on the part of
exceedingly narrow, and the houses are all built Gov. Owsley, pass without due notice. Let it
of wood. In a short time all the crumbling sheds go down to posterity, that, a Whig Governor did,
which were huddled Up together in the fish-mar- in the year 1847, in the State of Kentucky, give
ket were in ashes. As tho fire increased,. the one Democrat a military commission.
[ fjouisville Democrat.
wind also rose. Large pieces of blazing wood.
were whirled aloft into tho air, whilst clouds of
Now
it
is
adtnitted'on
all
hands that the char
ashes almost rendered all attempt at extinguishing the fire impossible. Before sunset the finest acler of the war must be changed.
[Boston Courier.
district of Pera was reduced to a heap of smoul"Better latothan never." The result of,tho
dering ruins. No less than 300 houses have been
burnt and some of them the handsomest in Pera. elections whispers to Whlggery that they must
The walls ol Iho new English embassy were black- tack ship, or go ashore I It is the small craftwhich
ened by the smoke and ashes which failed the uir ; first-feels the breeze, and the larger ones will soon
and the Protestant chapel, which stood close to be seen standing to windward, with all sails set.
the garden. wall of the palace, was burnt. The Their motto now IB, in Western parlance," padloss of property is estimated at several millions dle Dick, or drown!"—New Ilami Reg. •
of piastres._ ;
_
CASE or THE TEXAS NAVY.—It is staled that
VENEZULIAN VIEW OF THE MEXICAN WAR. — the motion refused by the Circuit Court at WashEl Liberal, of Venezula, in speaking of New ington, on which Lt. Brashear endeavored to obGranada, relative to its increasing prosperity un- tain pay as an officer of the Texas Navy since the
der the liberal government of, its present Presi-. annexation, will be carried upon an appeal to the
dent, Don Thomas do Mosquera, and of the rapid Supreme Court of the United States, under advice
strides which liberal principles are making in of Mr. Brashear's counsel, to wit: Chancellor
North and South America, thus refers to the Mexi- Bibb and Gen. Walter Jones. In the precedents
of tho annexation of Ireland and Scotland to Engcan War,,:
For a proof of these truths it in sufficient to note land, the navies of these countries were incorpothe progress of the customs in Vera Cruz, which rated, officers, men and M.—llalt. Sun.
have amounted, during the short time that city
The Marion (Va.) Pioneer, noticing the trial of
has been occupied by the Americans, to. 8640,000, James L. Andrews in Berryville, charged witli
notwithstanding the blockade of the coast, and seducing slaves from their master, says:—" Anstale of war which envelopes Mexico, and which drews, known lo this community as a drunken
must of necessity vastly diminish her products and
fortune-teller, left this county a few weeks since
consumption. Drawbacks, no matter how great,' in a deranged state of mind, (hoellect of partakare at once overcome by the liberal tariff of the ing too freely of the "critter." He came from
Americans, which reigns in all the ports occupied Loudoun county here a few years since, and is
by their forces. This confirms in' part the predictions of the' New Groiiadian Secretary of State not a citizen of Ohio."
relative to the advantages which Mexico will deTHE PRESIDENCY.—The National Liberty Conrive from this war, for whatever termination it vention closed its labors at Buffalo, New York, on
comes (o, it will have produced a complete re- Thursday night, after making the following nomigeneration of the Mexican' association, both in nations. For President, John P. Hale, of New
customs, morals, politics and laws.
Hampshire. For Vice President, Lester King,
of Chio. Mr. Hale received 103 votes, and GarSANTA ANNA IN NEW ORLEANS. — The city of ret! Smith 47, the contest for the Presidential nomiNew Orleans was startled on the (8th in»t. by a nation being between these two.
report, that Santa Anna had actually arrived in
that city. Rome wag. had cut Iron) an old paper
FBOST AT NEW ORLEANS.—There were" two
of 1836, after the battle of San Jacinto, a para- heavy frosts at New Orleans previous lo the Igth
graph of that tenor, and'stuok It up on a bulletin inst, but the only damage done was to the yellow
board, and though it Was' not up five minutes, the fever, which has been almost driven from the
information ran through the clly with electric ra- city.
.

PnQLirii) YIELD,—Oji one stalk of Buckwheat,
tr The Synod of Virginia, (Old School,) ad- brought out 'by the steamer Cambria, involve the
Alexander's exle.nsive Printing Office, in Frank- raised this season by Mr. Watson, upon the Farm
.— Tim New York leginUtura ha> rtt- jnurned on Monday week, to meet in Frederick! sum of 831 ,17T,<!00. This is exclusive of a num. lin place, above Chesnut street, Philadelphia wan of W. A. Powell, Esq.',hear Leosbuigv thero wore
000 perfect graiae.
b«r of bouses, whoto liabilities ire not slated;
destroyed by fire on Tuesday night weekt
burg on the9d Wednaiday in October, 1848.
j'di-d ' I w t i i l l to abolish capital pinilnlirhent.

OF CHAPUfcTEPEC.
CAPTURE OP TIIlTciTV OF MEXICO.
Tho New Orleans Delta of Ihe 14th Instant,
furnishes a full account of the battle of Chapultepec and capture of the clly of Mexico. The letter containing it bears dale in the city of Mexico,
Sept. 9S. It is minute and lucid, and will be
read with much interest. After detailing tho
circumstances of tho fight at Molino del Rey, on
the 8lh September, the writer goes on to say:—
Col. Riley was now'advanced from fean Angel '
(his former camp) to El Picdnd, in order to make
a diversion, and hold the entrance to the Piedad
and San Antonio road. Gen. Pillow's division
moved up to within supporting distance, and thus
rested our army until the 11 in, without any thing'
of moment occurring.
Tho Knginccr corps
were busily employed night and day in their reconnoisance, ascertaining and examining tho positions of the enemy, ana the different entrances
to the city. The Engineers, throughout all our
operations, have performed a most dangerous and
laborious duty. They have proved themselves
to be men of eterling worth—of masterly ability,
and bright ornaments of their profession.
On the llth, a column of cavalry sallied out
from tho fort on the San Antonio road, either for
the purpose of threatening onr position or taking
Capt. Magruder'a battery, which was stationed
with the picket within about 800 yards of their
fort, though in a great measure covered from the
range of their guns. As soon as they got their
column moved out into a place free from all obstructions, Capt. Magruder opened two pieces .
upon them with shot and shell, which passed
through them with great destruction, and they
look .to their heels, and Rot back to the fort as
quick as possible. The fort opened two guns on
the battery, but without further effect than killing
one man of the 16th Infantry. An officer shortly
after rode up and inquired of Capt. Magruder if
the fort had lired on him. Holding a 13-pound
shot, he replied, that he had the gentlemen's card,
and ho expected the cavalry would carry back his
compliments to the fort.
Aboutsundown Gen'l. Twiggs with the balance
of his division, arrived at Piedad and Gen. Pillow
moved with his division to the south of Tacnbaya,
and took a position on the west side of Chnpultepec, and General Quilman, with his division, occupied the road from Tacubaya to the city of
Mexico, Gen. Worth's division remainining in
Tacubaya.
In the course of the night three heavy batteries were planted in front of tho Castle of Chapultepee; No. 1 commanded by Capt. Drum, No. 2
by Lieut. Hsgner; No. 8 by Lieut. Stone—all
under tlie genera! command and superintendence .
of Captain Auger, Chief of the Ordinance.—
Also, during the night Gen'l. Twiggs' division
planted Capt Sleptoo's in front' of the forlifica-.,,
lions on the Sari Antonio road, it being intended
that Gen'l. Twiggs should, make a feint for the
purpose of drawing out the enemy in that direction.
At daylight on the morning of the 13th, all tho
batteries opened—the feint made by Gen.Twiggs'
division succeeded admirably. As soon as Cap*.
Sleptoe opened his guns the enemy marched out
several heavy .columns, and in reaching the fort
.passed within range of Steptoe's guns, when he
turned a heavy ana destructive fire upon them.—
As soon us they reached the work he turned his
attention to tlie fort, and in the course of an hour's
cannonading drove them out of it, and silenced all
the guns. Capt. Steptoe's fire throughout was
one of the most effective and well directed that
has been witnessed during the war, while bis position was such that the enemy's shot bad little or
no effect upon him.
The siege batteries continued an uninterrupted
fire upon the Castle of Chapultepec throughout
the day, which was answered by eleven guns in
the work- Our guns proved to be very .destructive, as we found after the «ork was taken '600
dead men unburied but thrown in ditches. The
building also was completely riddled.
It was determined on the morning of the 13ili
to storm the Castle of Chapultepec and the .works
connected with it. The General-in-Chief, knowing the strength of the fortifications and. tha.
strong force with which it was garrisoned, concluded to assault, it with old and well tried troops,
not that he did not possess confidence in the divisions of-Generals Pillow and Quitman—but in
carrying a point which was the key. to all our fu-.
ture operations, it would not do to make a mistake
or omit to take every advantage.' Therefore, the
storming parties from the divisions of Gen. Worth
and Gen.Twiggs, which had BO frequently been
under severe fire, were selected.
The heavy batteries continued their fire upon
the fort, and about 7 o'clock, when the brigade of
General Smith arrived as a supporting force totho division of Gen. Quitman—as soon as Gen.
Smith's brigade reached its position—the division
of Gen. Pillow passed Molino del Rev andascend- .
ed the hill on the'west side, the Voltigeur Regiment, which had been advanced into the timber
to clear it of .the enemy's skirmishers, became the
assaulting-force, supported by the balance of the*
division. Gen. Worth was situated to the north
and on the left of Gen. Pillow.
A part of Gen. Q,uitman's force ascended Ihe
hill on the south and to the right of Gen. Pillow.
As the division of Gen. Pillow, and a portion of
Gen. Quitman's ascended and carried the Castlo
in most gallant style, the balance of Gen. Quitman's force and the brigade of Gen. Smith swept
the works on the road, the whole of the commands
moving harmonious and simultaneously .together,mucii to the honor and credit of their respective
commanders, struck the enemy in their different
positions at one and the same time a fatal blow.
Che hill, where Gen. Pillow's command ascended,
had been mined for tlie purpose of blowing up
our troops when they arrived at this point,but the
rapid movement of the Voltigeur Regiment, and
the deadly effect of the fire of their rifles, as they
followed up the enemy from the first position, prevented their carrying out their views and intentions. Just as the command of Gen. Pillow rooe
the hill, and while in the act of assaulting; the'
Work he fell wounded, and Col. Ransodl' was'
killed, but so lucidly had Gen. Pillow explained1
his objects and intentions in carrying the Work','
and aided by an active1 and efficient staff, that his,
command moved on and carried the work without
even being brought to a Bland.
As Gen. Quitman's division was charging on''
the wbtk id the road, Brig. Gen.-Shields received1
a Bevero wound-in, the arm, and as soon as the
works were carried he returned and had it dressed,'
and again mbunted his Horse, Which Was shortly
afterwards killed under him, but ho continued tO('
command his brigade, which was actively engagedthroughout the day, and the name of Shields will'
long be remembered in connection with the laurelswon by the Palmetto of the South and the empire'
of tho North.
Gen. Pillow being disabled by his wound, General Worth took the command <Jf both his own'
division and that of Gen. Pillow,'and advanced
along the aqueduct leading to the gates of Ran'
Cosine. Gen. Quitman, with his own command
and Gen. Smith's brigade, also advanced towards
the city by the aqueduct leading into the city at
the gate of Piedad, which is commanded by tho
Citadel. On each of the routcuitiO two columns
met with a decided and stubborn resistance, and'
after the advance of General'Worth's command'
had reached the gate of San Cosmo the' fire was
eo hot that they were compelled temporarily to
abandon it'—and did'not'make a permanent'lodgement Until towards evening, when"a-' portion of
the siege train battery WHS brought Into action,
as also a piece or two of the irmmitu'n howitzers,
which hurled the shot and shell about the ear* of'
the enemy a little hotter iliair'.hey desired.
Gen. Qultman's column, with the Rifles at thdir
head, continued steadily and cautiously on, taking:
position and breastwork as they came jti contact
with them until they arrived near the gate of the
cily. Here the firipg was w »««£ both 'from
small arms and artillery, that it was'deemed prodent to.carefully rcconnoitcr it before attacking.
Atcordingly,' Lieuts. Ueturegard, of the engk

*.
neers ; Lovcll, of Oan. Qnilinan's staff, and
Lieut. Van Doron, of Gen. HmiiliV staff, went
forward to ascertain the true position of affairs;
they returned, and upon their report the Rifles,
supported by a small force of Infantry, won advanced forward for tho purpose ol picking ofl'the
artillerists, which they did— being partially covered by the aqueduct — with the eamo success
and accuracy as one of our southern or western
men would shoot squirrels.
This rendered the situation of the Mexican nr-,
tlllerisU so uncomfortable that they were nnablo
to stand to their guns long enough' to load them,
and they commenced moving their guns, which
was perceived by Gen. Quitman, ana ho ordered
a charge, which was carried into execution as
soon as commanded— Lieut. Stuart, of the Riflcn,
leading the way. It raptured (he main work,
I
' with two pieces of artillery, which Capt. Dunn
turned on the retreating enemy. Gen. Quitman
was himself among the Drat to mount tho breastwork and plant the standard thereon, at 1 o'clock;
tho enemy then formed and three times attempted
to charge us and retake the position, but the unerring aud deadly fire of the Rifles, together with
a volley of grape from Capt. Dunn, no cut them
to pieces that they would not approach nearer than
'rifle shot.
The third time they tried to advance under tho
cover of the arches of tho aqueduct, but if ever
a Mexican poked his head out for the purpose of
slipping from one arch to the other, some riflemen
would be sure to put a ball through It. During
• the whole of the afternoon the Citadel and a fort
on our right continued a concentrated firo upon
the sate where our troops were, in the hopes of
driving them out, but in this they were much mistaken, although we had but little cover. Here
it was that the lamented Capt. Dunn fell mortally
wounded ; tho death of no man In our army has
been more sincerely regretted than his; throughout the bombardment of Chapultepec he stood by
his guns, and when the works of tho enemy were
atormed, he continued to advance his battery under 'the heaviest fire, himself possessing and Infusing into his men a cool and deliberate bravery
andiieir possession surpassed by none.
Yon will recollect it was him who recaptured
the Buena Vista guns, still covered with the
blood of those who fell over them at the time
they were lost, and afterwards Used them with
such decisive effect at the battle of Molino del
Hey on the 8th insl. Under cover of the. night
Gen. Quitman's column erected a breastwork,
and put into position a battery of two 18'e, one
08-pound howitzer and one 34-pound howitzer,
intending to warm up the citadel in the morning.
General Worth's col umn got his guns in a position
to rake every thing in his vicinity, and alter night
'Lieutenant Hagner threw a few shot and shell
into the city, which no doubt intimidated the enemy very much, as they had a taste of this at Vera
Cruz.
After the results and successes of the day,
General Scott intended, on tho morning of the
14th, to make a lodgement on the " New Pasco,"
(entering by the San Cosmo gate) and bombard
the city, and for this purpose the balance of Gen.
Twiggs" division was Ordered from £1 I'iedad to
the support of Gen. Worth.
On the. night of the 13th Santa Anna cvacua.
. ted all his positions, and retreated from the city,
having had more than one-half of his army killed
and wounded or taken prisoners— among the latter Gen; Bravo, with his stall', at ChapuTtepec. —
Santa Anna found that if he fought us on the 14th,
he would hardly hivo a body-guard left to cover
his retreat.
Early in. the morning the two columns took up
their march. Gens. Quitman and Smith, at the
Jiead of thgir commands, entered the* ( Grand National P'aza at 7 o'clock.. The column was form•cd in the Plaza, and, by order of (Jen. Quitman,
'the National Standard of the Cerro Gbrdo Divi_ eion, while the command came lo a present, 'was
flung to the breeze over the National Palace, and
it now triumphantly waves over the HAI.I.S OF
..THE MOSTEZUMAS, and, with one of our national
.poets, we may say —

rlnen, illghlly; Lieut Bull, S U Vol>, .lightly: Lieut
Hono, Volllgeiir», *ev»rely; Urnl John Keole,2d I'tnn
Vnlu, severely; Ueut Martin, Voltigeuni, nllghtly ; Maul
Mnurlcc Malmey, 4lh Inf, ullglitly j l,fcnt M I/jvell. In
Oeu Qiihmnn'ii MnlT, (lightly; I,lout J Seldon, 8th Inf.
•overtly : Me nt Stephen*., Corn* of Engineer*, leverely •
Ueut J W Urcen. N V Voln, (.lightly ; Umit A S Towl«on, 2d Pnnn, Vnl«, neverely ; Limit Armlnleiul, Oth Inf,
•lightly ; Went Mayn»Ueld, M Y Vnln, mvercly ; UBUI
Sflloclt, 8C VoU, severely: LieutP B K Rnml, Khlei,
ftllahily ; I.ieut J A IIn»kln, tut Artillery.wverely; Lieut
D D l)>her, nnd I.lniilJ W Stcen, 8 0 Voln.iioverely;
Unit J S Devlin, U S Marlnon, (lightly; I.lcul A II
llanuon, S C Voli, ilighlly ; Uout Kobsruon, 8 U Vult,
•evrrely ; Lieut CJ Kirklnnd, S C Voli, illghtly; Lieut
J 11 Davli. S G Vols,.lightly; C»ptJ M Scanllnnd, )4lN
Inf, «lighlly; Cnpl King ISlh Inf. •lightly ; Lieut H C
Jjougneckcr, Volttgeuw, ulighlly j Capt U G Uualo, Ulh
Inf, illghtly; Lieut Kichard Stcele, 14th Inf,.lightly;
Lieut Robert lied ford, 14th Inf, slightly; Lieut J N Palmer, limes, illghlly

A letter dated City of Mexico, Sept. 38, says—
Capt. Pemberton Waddell, of one of tho new
regiments of infantry, is dead. The wound of
General Shields, although painful, is improving.
A musket ball struck him in tho left arm at tho
storming of Chapultepec, but binding a handkerchief around it he continued with his men until
every thine was calmed. Gen. Pillow has al
most entirely, recovered.
CAPTURE OP CHEPULTKPEC.

ITHMB.
Among tho first incidents which marked the
capture of the city of Mexico by General SCOTT'S
Army was the appearance of a newspaper under
the title of the "American Star."
On tho 17th of September Gen. Scott rrpublielied Ilia general orders, proclaiming martial Inw
In places occupied by our troops, with important
additions. From, these orders wo copy that portion by which contributions are levied upon the
capitol, and the reasons therefor assigned:
14. For the ease and safety of both parlies, in
all cities and towns occupied by the American army, a Mexican police shall be established and duly
harmonized with the military,police of said forces.
10. This splendid capilol, its churches and religious worship, its convents and manaderies, its
inhabitants and property, arc, moreover, placed
under tho special safeguard of the faith and honoi
of the American army.
16. In consideration of the foregoing protection, a contribution of 8160,000 is imposed on this
capital, to be paid in four weekly instalments of
thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars each,
beginning on Monday next, tho 80th Instant, and
terminating on Monday the 1 lib of October.
17. The Ayuntamiento, or corporate authority
of the city, Is specially charged with the collection
and payment of tho several instalments.
'18. Of tho whole contribution to be paid over
to this army twenty thousand dollnrn shall bo appropriated to the purchase of extra comforts for
tho wounded and sick in hospital; ninety thousand dollars lo the purchase of blankets and shoes
for gratuitous distribution among the rank ant"
file of tho army, and forty thousand dollars re
served for other.necessary military purposes.
Tho next order wo finil is 'dated the 18th, and
assigns to the troops their different quarters In
tho city.
On the 7th .of September Santa Anna Issued a
decree, In which, reciting the necessity of there
being a permanent head to tho Government, nov
that neither Congress nor the Council of Government are in session, he ordered that, in case he
should fall or be taken prisoner, the President ol
tho Supreme Court of Justice would assume his
functions, aided by Gens. Herrera and Bravo.—
This substitution was ordered to continue until
Congress should assemble and name a President,
or the States could elect one. After Gen. Bravo
had been taken prisoner, and Santa Anna had
abandoned the capitol, the latter issued another
decree, bearing date September 16th. In this he
premises that he designs to continue the campaign;
that to do so and retain executive authority are
quite incompatible, as the, Executive Government
should reside in the centre of the Republic. Wish
ing to avoid thia evil, and to provide for, the per
manency of the government let what may betide
he resigns the Provisional Presidency of the Re
public.and orders that the executive authority shal.
be vested in the President by the Supreme Court,
(Sennr Pena y Peiia;) assisted by Gen, Herrcni
and Gen. Alcorta—tho latter in place of Gen
Bravo.
. . "
A secondarticleof the decree fixes upon Quere
taro an the scat of government lor tho nation.—
The above decree is hardly worth translating,
the substance of it la given'. Afterwards Santa
Anna made an address to his country men, written
in hi* usual style and with his usual professions.
According to the Mnnitor Repulilicano of the
27th ultimo it was intimated by the civic authorities lo Gen. Scott on the 35th that the contribu
tion of $160,000, levid upon tho population was
ready for him. That amount was raised by a loan,
so as not further to distress the inhabitants.
Execution of Deserters.—Tho American Staj
has the following summary notice of the proceedings taken against the doBerters from the American army who fell into the hands of the latter du
ring the recent actions:
Execution of Deserters—On the morning ol
the Oth was hung at San Angel sixteen deserters
from the American army, who had taken up armi
against their Government. Immediately aftc
some ten or twelve were whipped and branded on
the cheek with the letter D. Riley, the chief of
the San Patricia crowd, came in for a share of the
whipping and branding; and right well was (he
former laid on by a Mexican muleteer, General
Twiggs deeming it too much honor for the majoi
to he flogged by an American soldier. He did trot
stand the operation with that stoicism we expect
cd.
The next morning fpur others of the samp company were executed at Mixcoac, and on the 13tl:
thirty more were' hung upon the gallows at tlii
same place.
The thirty were brought out for execution nbnui
the name time that Chepultepec was stormed, and
Col. Harney pointing to that place, told them Dial
they should live long enough to seethe Amen
can flag hoisted upon the battlements of that forIress and no longer. In a few minutes our colors
were raised, and after It was'shown to them the;
were launched into eternity.
The clergy at San Angel pleaded hardtosavi
the lives of these men, but it was In. vain. Gen;
Twiggs told them that to Ampudia, Arista and
Santa Anna did these men owe their deaths, foi
they stooped to the low business of soliciting de
sertion from our ranks, and seducing from duty
and allegiance the poor wretches who had to pay
so dearly for their crimes.
According to our military laws Riley could noi
he hung, he having deserted from the army before
the commencement of hostilities; but all thai
could be awarded him was well administered.
Captain Charles Nay lor, of the 3d Pennsylvania Regiment, has been appointed superintendent
of the National Palace of Mexico. Capt. Rober
Allen, A. Q. M., has been appointed post quarter
master for the city of Mexico.
The National Intelligencer of Saturday »ay«—
It may relieve the anxiety of the friends of the officers in the Mounted Rifle corps lo know the nature and extent of the injuries which those officers
have received in the battles of Contreros, Cliiirubusco, and Chapultepec, and in entering the cily
of Mexico. We, therefore, have the pleasure to
state, on the aulhority of a letter from an officer in
Mexico to his father in this city, under date of tho
37th ultimo, tint no officer was killed, although
Major LoittKo had lost his left arm, Captain TUCKER was wounded by a musket ball in the right arm
and side, and Lieut. M. E. VAN ROUEN was wounded in the knee. Some others had been slightly
wounded, but none were considered in danger.

Generals Pillow and Shields.
The Union publishes letters from the city of
Mexico, speaking in the highest terms of Gens.
Pillow and Shields, from which we make a few
extracts:
CITY OF MEXICO, Sept, 31,'1847.
You arc quite aware that no two appointments
were more illiberally denounced than those of
Maj. Gen. Pillow and Brig. Gen. Shields. I have
had the amplest opportunities of observing the conduct ol both for several hundred miles of a most
trying march, and In the battles of Contreras, Churubusco, San Antonio, Molino del Rey, Chepullepec, San Cosine, and Tacubaya. At a most critical moment, at Chepultepec, General Scott sent
word to the gallant Pillow, commanding the party
storming the almost impregnable fortress of Chepultepec that all was lost if they failed. "Tell
Gen. Scott that the men under my command shall
carry it, or I will,bo left dead on the field." Ho
was then badly wounded, and giving his orders
as he lay on the Hold. The prejudicesof the enemies of the President, and, what is worse and most
incurable, tho prejudices of the old army, have
given way before the brilliant and successful conduct of Generals Pillow and Shields.
With regard to Gen. Pillow's successful attack
on Chepultepec, the letter says:.
Gen. Pillow's brilliant successes at Chnrubueco
induced Gen. Scon to select him, after the armis
lice was broken, to storm Chepultepec—the Gibrailcr of the valley of Mexico. This work is
situated on the identical spot upon which stood
tho palace of the once opulent and renewed Monlezuma. It is upon a beautiful eminence, steep
and very difficult of ascent, except on one side
soulh-of-weBt of the capital, and, by its position!
commanding with its artillery die valley, the garita fortification, and the citadel—the strongest fortification inside the capital—as also the strong
battery on the San Cosmo road. Thia strong
work seemed conscious of its strength. It looked
proudly upon every thing around, as did the once
lordly monarch who had trod its principal heights
in the palmy days of his greatness and glory. In
every direction for one and a half miles it annoyed
our troops by its terrible fire.- It had at the base
of the hill, enclosing about forty acres of ground,
a wall of stone about twenty feet high and four
feet thick:
The inside of this wall was filled with troops,
who lay behind breastworks and large cypress
trees from twelvo to twenty feet in diameter—the
same trees which stood there in the days of llio
far-lamed Monlezuma himself. Again, half way
up the height was a strong redan encircling the
whole front of the hill, which was also filled with
troops. The front of this hill below the redan
Was lilted with mines charged with powder and
filled with stones, to be ignited the moment our
troops shoulu1 venture upon it. Above this redan
" Our flog is there, our flog is ihere —
was an inner wall covering the crest of the bill,
Ueliuld Jin gluriuuB Btrlpea and Mara!
with a wide and deep ditch and counter-scarp.—
Our flag is there, .mir ffaff is there — ' :
Inside this wall was tlio main citadel, filled with
» We hail it with three loud huzza* !"
• Gen. Worth's command halted four or live troops, with eleven pieces of artillery, some of
them
of the largest calibre, which swept the sum•squares from the Plaza, where' Col. Garland was
mit of the hill and the approaches upon all sides.
wounded.
The strong and gfant work held our army in
About 8 o'clock Gen. Scott and Staff, in full
and cramped our operations in all practica'feather, escorted by the Cavalry, entered the city, check,
.'amidst tile huzzas of the soldiery on all side's.— ble approaches to the .city.
•
At
daylight
on tho morning of the 12th, Pillow
As he entered, the band of the second Dragoons,
•mounted, interested the staring crowds with Hail made his first movement towards tho Molino del
'Columbia. As the escort entered the Grand Pla- Rey. He held this place that day under a heavy
^za, the band moved the patriotism of the whole of tiro from Chepultepec,and with an immense body
•us to a little higher pilch, by the good, old-fash- of tho enemy a lancers on his left flank and rear.
During this day he thoroughly reconnoitered the
ioned air of Yankee Doodle I
One of the first acts of Gen. Scott was. to ap- enem/a works, the approaches and, ground, lo
point Gen. Quitman Civil and Military Governor Chepultepec; and, at 10 o'clock, P. M., reported
of Mexico, and Col. F. 8. Helton, Lieut. Gover- to General Scott that he was ready, and would asnor. Gen. Qnitman'a department embraces the sault tho work early the next morning.
following officers : —Cap). F. N. Page, Ass't Adj'l At 8 o'clock on tlio morning of the 13th, having
•General, and Lieuts. M. Lovell, M. Wilcox and completed his dispositions,and given his orders in
R. P. Hammond, Ahl-de-Camp; Capt.1 G. 'f. M. person, he ordered Ihe advance; and nobly did
his gallant command dotheir duty. They entered
Davis, Secretary, and Mr. Levi, interpreter.
Throughout the 14th, and on the morning of the outer wall through two .narrow gateways, en. -the 16th, .the Mexican's continued to fire from the tering into tho mills and one small breach, which
•corners and tops of the houses, killing some and was protected by a strong sand-bag breastwork,
under a concentrated fire into these apertures from
'Wounding many.
The Artillery ..was at first tried on them, but along line of the entrenched enemy. They dash•owing to their concealed position it was not effec- ed nobly forward over bretalworks,through ditches
tive. The Kittle! regiment, and some of the In- and marshes, to the foot of Chopuitepec—drove
fantry, were then sent in pursuit, which forces the enemy BO rapidly up the heights ,tlmt he could
•eoon silenced lliem wherever they went. The. not fire his mines—drove them Irom the redan, and
Mexicans were very much mistaken when they into the very citadel, and;,scaled, the inner walls
came to engage the Rifles on the house-tops ; du- upon ladders, and captured the principal fortificaring their revolutions they would fight in this way tion—taking 800 prisoners, among whom was
•for several .days, without doing each other much Maj. General Bravo, who was in command, Brig.
injury.; but the deadly fire of the Rifles picked Generals Montude, A,rriega, Doramentcs, and Salthem out from their hiding places whore they datia, and killed two other brigadier generalsleast expected it, and. made them Very willing to. captured 11 pieces' of artillery, aud killed and
wounded 1,200 of the enemy.
•coaso so unequal a combat.
In storming this work, Gen. Pillow was, with
The officers of our army have suffered severebin
advancing forces, nobly anil gallantly leading
ly; they were foremost in the fight; arid of course
the
assault, when he was cut down by a grape'the first to fall.
shot, which crushed his leg bone just above the
Since our army arrived in the valley, we have ankle joint; but he made his men carry him for
'lost about 3000 men, in killed and wounded. We ward to witness the consummation of the mostglo
'have destroyed the Mexican army, of over 30,000 rious victory that has ever been achieved by ti o
inen — upward] of 6800 of which have been taken American arms; and he saw the' stars and stripes'
'prisoners. We have captured 70 pieces of artil- planted upon tho citadel which hod so long bid
lery— 'J7 at the battle of Coutreras, 10 in the fort defiance to us. With Chepuliepec fell two batteat Cn'u'ruhiisco, and 33 OH the 13th, 13th and 14th. ries at its base, on the side next the city, and im
The New Orleans Picayune's correspondent •ediately afterwards the city itself wu ours:—
«ays that the following la a- list of the killed and "Hail Columbia."
wounded officers in the taking of Chapultepec
In brilliancy this achievement is unsurpassed
and the capture of the city. It will be seen that by that of this or any other army. I was myself
•some of the brightest ornaments «f the tervico an eye witaeai to the whole assault, and speak
have fallen 1 :
what I know; aid they are the common senti- KILLED.— Col. Ransom, 4th Inf. ; Lieut. Col. ments of the array. When Gen. Scott came up RUNAWAY BTBCIRO TAKEN UP.
Saxter, N. Y. Vols, ; Major Twiggs, U. S. Ma- to where Gen. Pillow lay upon a wall of the citaARLY In tho present month (October,) was
tinea; Capt. Drum, 4th Art. ; Capt. VanalinJe, del, with his leg badly cruehed by a large grape
taken up in Morgan Co., Va., a Runaway
JN, Y . Volt. ; Lieut.. Gantt, 7th Inf, ; Lieut. Cal- shot, he exclaimed, " My dear General, I thank
Negro
who calls himself A N D R U W JACKSON.
vin Benjamin, Gth Inf,, Lieut. 8. B. Monagyc, God for your success. Vour country will cover Ho is of
yellow complexion, and says he belongs
:'• 8. C. Vols, ; Lieut. A. P. Rndgera, 4lh .Uf.; you all over with honor, and will pour out its heart
to Col. Win. Hurt or Hurst, near Lee's Springs,
• Lieut. J. Willis Cantey, S. C. Vols. ; Lieut. I. in gratitude for your gallantry this day."
Fauquier Co., Va. The owner of, this negro may
P. Smith, 'fitb Inf. ; Lieut. £idoey Smith, 4th Inf.
He is devoted to his division, and hia division is receive further Information, or obtain the negro,
p. — Maj. Gen. Pillow, severely ; Brig. devoted to him ; and many have I heard express bv addressing a {otter, or calling personally upon
•Gen. Shields, severely ; Col. Garland, command- their regret that they were not attached to the WH. G. CATLETT, near Bath, Morgan Co., Va.
ing 1st brigade Worth's division, severely ; Col. command of this brave and meritorious officer,
October 39, 1847—31.
Trousdalc, 14th Inf. severely; Lieut. Col. John- whom further honors await.
stone, Voltigeurs, slightly.; Lieut. Col. Geary, 2d
FIRE t rillE ! FIRE ! !
Mr. George Plilt. a resident of Western PennPenn. Vols.,ilightly j JJlaipr Gladden, S. C. Vols., sylvania, was robbed at the National Theatre in
AMES J. MILLER, Agent for the Franklin
•everely ; Maj. Loring, Rifles) severely ; Capt. Philadelphia, on Thursday night; of his pocket
Firo Insurance Company of Philadelphia, will
Pearson, N. Y. Vols., severely ; Capt. Gates, 8th book containing bank notes to the amount of give prompt attention to applications for InsurInf., slightly ; Capt. C. C. Danley, volunteer aid 84,700.
ance against Fire, on all descriptions of property;
lo Gen. Quitman, severely; Capt. Jas. Barclay,
JttDOE—We learn from the ilagerslown (he Company he represents is onoof the best in
N. Y. Vols., slightly; Capt. I. B. Backenstoss,
Hide", ulifiliily i Capt. MM'Imil, 5th Infantry, ilighlly ; Mail that the vacancy«• the bench In that judi- •the United (States, and the premiums as low as
Caplnln B C Wilflimi. «d IVnn.ylvani. VolunWr., cial district occasioned by tho death of Judge *ny other of the same standing.
Charles town, October 39, 1847.
•lightly ; Captain J 8 Slmoruoo. Hiflei, «Nghtly, Capt Buchanan, haa been supplied by the appointment
Ihrnanl, Voltlgeun, •everely ; Capt. Ueanrajfanl, Ciirpi of Darliel Wehej.Eaq., of that place.
Hoilery.
p
SAKTA AMSA AT VBBA CRUZ.—The New OrADIES' Cotton, Silk, Lambs Wool, Alpncc.a
earii
Bulletin
has
convened
with
on
officer
of
the
and Grrmantown.Hose; Men's Cotton, Gcr•lightly; Capt Ju Caldwell, ad Fmiiuylvania Volunteer.,
•Rvurely; Cant ttuorgo Mainnaii, In Artillery, iHghihr; army, recently from Vera Criin, who stair* it was manlown -and country-knit half-hose, children's
C«pt B B Turker, Ulllw. JiuUIJ ; Captain JUckmll. A asserted and believed th^re, that Santa Anna slept Germantown and Scotch Plaid Hose, with elasf
117
. I . ' . . . 1 . . . ; . i . . . , Jlnlitlu . I'..... I." II O
AA Gen
Worth's
du-Uluu,
iii Vera Cruz on the 30th tilt., and that his abject tic lops, fpr sale by
.-„
General Qi
was to leave the country. Various circumstances
Oct. 30,
CRANE 4. SADLER.
Carolina V
had
occurred,
which
went
to
confirm
the
truth
of
•lightly; "Lieut GUI van Uorn, au to uen Mmuii, •lightOlovot.
ly j Ueui J M Umiinui. Adj lit Art.,neveraly; Ueut this report.
N.I Lyen.SJ I«f.,«lli(litlyi Ue«J»« UnattrtM. Ah'
KT Pi«« IX fa the first Popowho allowed an 4 GOOD assortment of ladles, gent* and BhilInf., HTcrely; Lieut Tilion, Voliigeuri, ilijhuy; Lieut
X dren's Glows, just received by
Sprapu. Adj 9th Inf., ilhrhllr: tleul M CUrk, Adj 8 Israelite to attend to his religious rites within th»
Oct.JS.
CRANH & SADLER.
C Vol., ntenly) Lieut/A Hendtnon, I). Own AU- walls of Rome.
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Borryville & Charlestown Turnpike.

BALTIMORE MARKETRrrmrtnl weekly for the " Spirit ofjsflbnon," by WALTIR & Co., Flour and Commlnlon Morctmilu and
Ouneral Produce Dmlern, Rilllrnore.
BALTIMORE, Wednpsdny morning, t
October 87,1847. j
D«a Six i—At the tloro of our lint ntoklr report,
ending on ilm morning of thn 10th Iminm, Ilowird it.
flour ww In |dnrnMul lit 8<i (•'•!!, with nlen during the
morning of urn* 400 bbli at tout price, though dealer*
generally were contending for (0 75. About I o'clock
ilm ilramrr C*mbtl»'ii n«wi wu received, (14 days lator from Kuropo,) quoting a urclino In flour of 3x or 6G
rent* per bnl. Thin being altogether unenpeoted from
the previout account! which quoted an advance to the
mmp extent, with an upward tendency, enured nn imniedlatB deprenlon, nnd buvera rdntendcd fur a Decline of
tit leant 371 ctt per bbl~-con»cquently nothing nni done
on Tnepdny afternoon. On \\cdnonday morning, under
the effect! of the Hewn, one uf our dealers wai Induced
to let fit 700 bbla., at SO ZS—later In the day (G 371 win
refuted, dealer* contending for $0 ,')() .without effecting
pnlei. OnThunday morning buyunrnme forward freely
and purchased i.ome 400(1 bliK, at (G DO. On Friday
morning 800 bbli were -old at G 90, anil 500 m (C 50—
Since then the market hit* ruled eitremely dull and nn
tnlei to report, dcahtra oaklng $G 50 ailrl but few buyer*
in market whoso vlown Mem lo bo $G SSatrnwI. City
mill* flour JIM been governed byname rntcflw llowimlpi.
(tRAIN—Tim nupply of wheat lion lieen larger than
miml and prices have declined n. little. On TiiMday
morning talen of good to prime red at 1 35 a $1 33—On
Weilnexlay 1 33 a $1 3*; since then price* Imve ruled
at 1 30 a 91 35 for red anil 1 40 and $1 45 for white.—
Tim Bnpply of corn Imi been limited. Snlei of white
at G5 a IM cli:, and yellow at AS n 70 rt«. llyo Is In de
inmiil at 83 a 85 cent*. O»t«—Siilcn at 39 a 40 rln.
LAUD—in very mudcrala requcil. Itirrela 10 a 10k
ccntn and Keg* Iv civ.
IIU'1'.TER-Common Wetlem 11 a 12 cl>., and Glad™
131115 em., an In quality.
UACON—Sides and Shoulder* 71 a 81 conn, and
Hams 10 a II clu.
WOOI,—Common tub washed B8 a 30 cli., and unwashcd IHnaOci'iit*.
\ V I I I S K B Y - W n l M i n h h d n a f S U a 30 en., nnd In
bblial31c.U.
Youra,
' . . WALTER & CO.
nn

On Tuesday evening lout, by tlio. Uov, Mr. Watiah,
Mr. JAMES W. MYERS to Minn ANN E., daughter of Mr.
Benjamin B. Welch—alt uf thin county.
On Thim'ilny week, by the Uov. Mr. Llparomb. Air.
JOHN W. Z I M M E R M A N to Mi» LYDU I ' A V N E — n t l o!
Berkeley county.
In Wmrlies.rr, on Thnmtlay evening,Slit intttnnt, by
the HQV. Mr. Lacy, Mr. UKOROB PIUCK to Miu MARV
JANE K.nECRliAM.dauglitcrufU.etaloTuvvnaeiid Ucckham, of IInr|«r8-Fcrry.
On the 33J or August, at St. Potereburg, Rtimla, Tlio
MAS W.NANs, of Baltimore, to GcLEatK KtviLi.nN, o
Parts.
. On Thursday evening, )4th Instant, at HnrnnraV Holet, Cumberland, Mil., by tlio Hev. P. lUzer, Mr. JACOB
WAUKI.KV, 10 Mta MARTHA MILLER,buihof Wincho*
tflr.^a.
In Lynrhlmrp, on Thureday llio Mill instant, by the
Rav.W. II. KlnUo. Patiorof Su'PauhiChurch, DANIEL
WnoDflON, junior Rditur of the Lynchbiir^Keptibllcan,
to Miv. AUAMOA F. P A L M E R , o f Lyrirlibiirg.

DIED,

I

N obediencn to a call, a meeting of tho Stockholders ol'tho Berry villa and Charle stown Turnpike Company was held at Borryville, on the 35th
instant, when it wits ascertained that the sum of
seven thousand dollars wits subscribed tn llio stock
of said company: .,)t is therefore ordeiod by said
meeting, that an election 'for Directors, and any
other business proper for said company, be held
Rtlhe Court-houseInChnjIeilown.onf/wSrf Monday in Pirn ember n«<, at a o'clock, P. M ,Kl which
time all subscribers, for, mir) stock art requested
to vote, either In person or by proxy.
Oct. 29, 1847.
N Monday or-Tuesday l««t, hello vcO to h« on
O
the Read leading from Cliarlefltown to liabletown, a fair Loathes Pocket Book, containing my
Freo Papers, Issued, by the County Court of Hardy, Va., and some other papers of no value to any
ond but the owner..--Any person having found
the Pocket Book and content*, will confer a creat
favor by leaving it at tho office of Iho "Spirit of
Jefferson."
MOSES BURN 1ST. .
Oct. 29,1847—3t».
PUBLIC SALE.
UB subscriber having sold his farm, willacl
at publicnale.on WEDNKSDAYlke nil
T
day o/ November next, all his pernonal property
as follows :—
8 head of Work Morses; .
firsl-rnle, Ridintr Hort-o;

In Springfield, Hatnpftblre county; Vn., on the SSib ol
8»>ptembt!r, W I L L I A M CAIN, aged 10 yuan, only eon ol
Mr. Levl Cain.
On tho evening; of the 18th irintnnt, at Zimmerman'n
Iluiel^l'Vcderick, Md., JAMES C. HOWES, ogud about 29
years.
Mr. Howes \va§ a native and resident of the Slate oi
New York, nnd white travellliif; through the country as
manager of Howes' ft Co'i Circui, contracted In tin*
healthy dlitrlcta, iho disonws which terminated hUlife.
On the Oth Instant, at her father's residence near IV
tersvllle,.Frederick county. Md.,. Miss MARY, second
daughter of Mortimer Mcllhany, formerly of Loudoun
county, Va.
On lheS7th Scptcnihcr.nftcrn Iniiijillncps.in tlip-I7il
year of her age, Mm. SUSAN M. LAUUIILIN, of Smith
iu'ld. JefTeraon county.
The nuhjcct of iUin notlco had been for more than six
months confined with pulmonary afleclton; and during
ihli purlod of •uttering Hhe was remarkably miHtalncd and
comforted by the promises of the ffo«pel and coinrnunlon
with her Saviour. Sho gained tlie victory over death
ami now, nn doubt, u'cant the vlrtor's crown.
Him was murh beloved In all the relations of life, an<
over ready ui viiilt and comfort tliHflufluringand afllicted.
Forflome It-ngih of tlmo she hud boeti a pmfuHHor of tho
retlgiuii of JeHUs, nnd a few ycara ago united with tlu
BapiiHt church aC Mount Zlon; and during her short pll
rimage, gave bright evidence of being an. hum hi« ami
evoted follower of Chrl"t. Out she TIM how unlered
MANTUA-MAKING.
•
her reward, having exchanged this xinful nnd impcrfcc
ISS MARY ANN DOWNS respectfully
slate for ope of holiness and perfutitlon. May h*r afiuc
informs the Ladies of Charlestown and villonate children acqniefice.ln the divine will, and feel the
truth of God's pro mine, that when father and mother fur- cinity generally, that -flic has received her Pal
sake them, tlien the Lord wljl take them,up.
B.
and Winter Fashions, for DIIESSES, CLOAKS, VE

S

M

[COMHUNICATCD,]

ANDREW E. KENNEDY,
Attnrnry nt J.nn- nnd Kollcltor in Chnncrry,
RACTISINGJb'JU*.Hatlo.uii Courts of IlalfTIBE undersigned has just returned from the
tlmore, Annapiillc. and Motrsrd District, had
JL East, and lias now on himd at his Merchant emnvfcd Ma office to No. 44, St. Panl Strfet.
Tailoring Ejtabljshment, n few do>>n from Ent03* lie particularly offers his Profpfsionnl Hrr's Hotel, Hhep'hcrdiiiiiwiii rvrry variety <»
ices to his friends living h> the Valley of Virginia.
-Clothi, Ciuilmcrc), CnsiliieU*,
lialtimore, October 1 0 8 4 7 —
.
' M..
Miibraring tonw of the Mflect nniilUle* of French
ami American Utiuda ever ofivred.ib the citizens
of She'pherdatown. lid hns also received a lal-go
variety of Cloak Linings, Hats, Tailor's Trimmings, Stocks, Collars, and a great numher of articles necessary tn n ge.titlehnan's toilet, which it
'» unnecessary here to particularize.
As ho has also just received the New York and
Philadelphia Fashion Plates, he is prepared to cut
and make up at the shortest notice, all descriptions
oT Garments. Tho stylo. fur pack-coats, cloaks,
.., Is very handsome, and ho invites one and all
to rnnke an examination of those he has just
made to order." T h a n k f u l for tho very liberal
patronage which has heretofore been extended to
him hy the 'citizens of Shepherdntown and its vieiiiilO, ha respectfully solicits a continuance ol
ihe same.
JOHN 8NYDER.

81ii-phRrdstmyn. Oi-.t. 83. 1847— 6t.

i NOTICE.
LL persona who know themselves to In indebted to ma nrc requested to call and settle
their accounts on or before the first day of Decem* ber next. If not paid by that time I shall be com,
pelled to trunsl'cc their paper.
JOHN T. LITTLE.
Shephcrdstown, Oct. 32,' 1 847— 31*

thorongh-bred Fillcy j
.Brood Mure and Colt;
neat Family Carrjairc, nearly new ; .
elegant one-hbrse Sleigh aid Hurneas;
two-horse Sleigh and Harness;
2 Saddles,' 3 Side Saddles;
7 Milch Cows and 8 head of Young Cattle ;
40 head of Sin-en, 60 head of Hogs;
3 Wagons, 1 Curt, 1 Jack-screw i
Barshareand ShoveU'longhs;
Wagon and plough IWnp.is;
2 Harrows, 1 Wheat Fan;
1 Straw Cutter, 40 lings t
Wood and. Grain Laddxrs;
Shovels, Mattocks) Sledges and Crow Bars ; .
Mowing Scythes and Grain Cradles i
1 Grind-stone, Axes and Wedges.
Also—A. great variety of
ami Kitchen
FUKiVITUUK,
Conelting of 1 Sideboard, 1 Book Case j
1 Secretary, 3 Bureaus,;
,
3 dozen Clmira, 3 Rooking Chairs ; .
ncdifti-iid.i, Beds and Bedding;
3 Wash-stands, 4 Looking Glanscn;
1 large Clothes Press, 1 Work Stand;
4Tables, 1 Eight-day Clock;
130 yards.Carpeting,'! Star Carpet;
1 sell of Brass Stair Rods; .
China, Gjass and Queensware; •
,
And-Irons, Shovels and 'J'pngn j
1 Franklin Stove, 1 Stanley do.; • ,
3 Cooking Stoves, 4 ten-plate du.;.
1 large Copper Kettle, Ismail do.;
3 largo Spinning.Wheels, 1 small do.;
Tubs, Buckets! &c., and'a variety uf Kitchen
Furniture.
..
A/so—18 Tons of, prime Hay j
100 Barrels of Corn and 30 acres Corn in Shock
•300 Pounds prime Bacon Hams; '
100 BuabolaPotatoes;
'13 Stands of Bees;
35 Cords of Wood, anil many other articles, tm
tedious to mention—all of which will positive);
be sold.
',
. Terms nf Sale.—On all sums over five dollars
nine months credit will be given, the purchase
giving bonds with approved security—on all Biuni
of five dollars and under the cash will bo required
SAMUEL CAMERON.
Oct. 39,1847.
NOTICE.
ONDS given at tho sale of Joseph Grantlmm
doc'd, wore due in August last; very mnnj
have not yet been paid. Alter tlio 31st instant, I
shall bo compelled to bring suit without res pec:
to persons.
J. W. GRANTIJAM, AJm'r.
Oct. -aa, 1847.
' .

B

FALL Ac WINTER 8TVLK8. •

Great Bargain* and no mitakol

A

Fall and Winter Fiinhiou*.

M

ISS ANN P.. CRAIG most respectfully
announces in her friends nnd the Ladies o
Churlestown and its vicinity generally, that'sln
has received tho latent FASHIONS, for F11" «'"'
Winter BunnclH, Cloaks, Veseeles nnd-Sacks, and
is prepared to fill nllxirders in her line in flip neiit.
csl and most fashionable style. T h a n k f u l for patronage heretofore extended to her, she hopes I
receive renewed favors.
MIPS M. E. OTT, having just returned from
Baltimore with a beautiful oesarlmeulor Millinery, uheis alno prepared to furnish the ladies with
every description of Velvet, Sil.k, Plush, Sattin,
Goods fnr iMotiriiiiijjf Hoiinel.'i, &c. She alsn in.
vitos their attention (o her beautiful anaortment 61
Ribbons, Artificial Flowers, I lair Itrnid^, Plumes.
Cups, Aio.. &c. She flatters herself that they
cannot fail to please the inost fastidious, as they
have been delected with the greatest care nnd
taste. She moat .politely invites .the Ladies t<
give her a call.
Charlestown, Oct. 22, 1847.
Npttco to Trespassers.
AVING experienced great injury from per
sons trespassing on my farm near the Zoai
Church, and-the fiirm.iiear Klk Brunch, nc wel
as that nf Isaac Rhewaltcr in my i>cciip»ncy, it
various ways, notice Is hereby given that tho Inn
will he enforced,wilhoiitriMpi-cl l<> pursons.again:) 1
all oflenders for the future.
Oct. 22,1847—St.
' JACOB MOLER.
ID" I have for sale about 5,000 good Oak Shin
glcs, Bennett's make.
J. M.

H

Commissioners' Sale of Land. ,

U

NDER tho authority and by direction of i
Decree of tlii) Circuit Superior Court of Law
.and Chancery,fcir.Jefferson county, rendered a1
tho last term.of said Cotirt, tho undersigned, ai
Commissioners orthecnurt,will offer for sale, before the door of the Court-hoiine of Jefferson cout:
ty.rm Mondtfythe \Slhdayiif October next, (Cuun
day,) the following parcels of most
Valuable Laud, " .
in Joffitrson county, the property of Samuel Stri<
dor, vii:
The Tract of Land on which said Stridcr re
.siclBrt, containing
-*'••
434 Acres 3 Rood* nnd SO Poles
of first-rate Land, lying on Elk Branch, and com
posed of several parcels all adjoining. Tin's trac
may be sold in parcels or in onejrody—if divided
the lines of division will bo made known on tin
day of sale.
—ALSO—
Another Trae.t, called Samuel Strider's " FUR-

267 Acres 1 Rood-and 23 Poles:

SEETES, SACKS, Sic,, and -is, prepared to'make ti
Departed tills Hfq, at the residence or Mr. Vance Hell, order, in a style of neatness and durability whirl Of this, a portion lias been laid olT into lots nn tin
in Uerkfley county, nn Wedhuday the 6th SUM., A L K X - cannot fail to please. She returns her thanks foi
Potomac river, and in that form will be Gold; illANOER DUNCAN, of Frnnkliit county, Pa.taged about22
years. His residence no* of short duration in the section past favors, and will endeavor to continue to de whole tract is very vnlnahle. A survey of tb
servo
the
patronage
of
the
ladies.
of.country where lie died; yet hJi conduction of a manwhole has lately been made, and n pl.it of it am
ly character* and his urbane manneni nnd correct deport'
ChnrlcHtown, Oct. 33,"1847—3t.:
its divisions, lor sale, us well an of .the first tract
mcnt hi all the relations of life, won for him th« vnteem
has
been made, and can be Been nt any time at tlu
and regard of all that hod the pleasure of.his acquaintFBESH OYSTERS.
offices of Wm. C. Worthington and Wm. Lucas
ance. He was In an eminent degree endowed with all
HE
undersigned
having
erected
a
room
ad
The lands offered for sale under this notice an
thoBti qualities thai adorn the clmittian and the man.—
joining his Confectionary Store for the accnm believed lo be equal in quality and value to an;
Although cut ofT in the bloom nf youth, away from hit
kindred, yet the melancholy ratlsfaciion Ix li-fihi.infllirt modalion of the public, will serve them with OYS lands in this county, and the portions or lots 01
ed relatives and friends, in knowing that the hands ol TER»in EVERY-VARIKTY in asuperior style,
tho Potomac river, afford suitable and advantasympathising ktrangers minUlrred to IIIH wanlH and soothHe receives his Oysters daily,—consequently they geous positions for trade In' merchandize and aged the lu.ft moineiiis 'of his earthly eiisienre. .
will
be
fresh.
He
will
supply
families
by
the
Can
Sweelly and calmly, like a good man gliding to iho
ricultural products.
land ofvlceperK, his spirit look its flight from its frail tene- or otherwise,. All he asks is a call from the pubTerms of Sale.— Olio-fourth of the purchasi
ment to the celestial regions, where we hope U reposes in lic, and they can judge lor themselves.
money cash—the balance ill equal instalments, ai
tho bosom of Its Gbdr And all that is now left A frienif
JOHN
F.
BLESSING.
one,
two and three years, from the day uf sale, witli
is to offer the prayer that a wine and benllicem ProviCharlcstown.Oct. 22, 1847.
dence may soothe the agonized feelings of. his heartinterest. Tlio deferred payments to be secured
stricken mother and friendn t with the confident-hope of a
by llio bonds uf the purchasers, with approved perNew Ooodf.
joyful meeting in another nnd belter world.
U.
TXTE have just returned from Philadelphia will sonal security until tho deferred payments are
Chambernburg papers pleaso ropy.
WM. C. WORTHINGTON,
* • a new and rich variety of Watches, Jewel made.
WM. LUCAS,
ry ami Fancy Goods. To the Ladies, especially
.".
B. 1'LBE...
we would say call and examine them, and wo fee'
Sept. 17,1847. • • .
Commissioner!.
confident you will find something to suit yon.
Kr Tim Ciliz.eiu of ShephcriliUiwn and it* vicinity,
Oct 23.
C. G. STEWART & SON.
who are favorable in iho rrecilon'uf n jiridgo arrow Ilia
'
Postponement.
Potomac River at ShepherdMown, are requested to meet
School ConimltisloiicM.
With tha consent of Samuel Strider, and h
at the Town Hftll in Slu'pherdnlown, oil Saturday iho
T
a
meeting
of
the
School
Commissioners
o
order of the Hon. Itwnc 11. Donnlusp, the abiiv!
Gib of November, si 3 o'clock, P. M., la make ihu no
the County of .Jeflerson, held on, Saturday salb is postponed until FIIIDAY the 5th rlny r,j
ceuary arrnncemenU for eiTecluig lhat object.
last,the. following order wag madc.A'iz:
SlANV CITIZENS.
Nucemler next.
\V, C. WORTHIMJfON,
;
Shepherdilown, Oct. S2, 1847;
'
Resolved, That a division be mado of Diftric
WM. LUCAS,
No.
6,
by
a
line
beginning
on
the
B.
&
O.
Kail, E. I. LUE,
ANOTHER VOLUNTARY TRIBUTE TO W1S.
Road, in Samuel Strider's lane, thence with his
Oct. 83, 1847.
.
Commissioners,
TAR'S BALSAM.
land and continuing to tho line of No. 4', so as tc
•07 The papers which published the origins
WiNrimor, Kennebec County, Maine, >
leave
John
T.
Ilenklo's
dwelling"
on
the
Soiilh
Augiift It, 1845. i
will please continnu the. same, to
and Sarah Melvin's house on the North o'f said advertisement
DEAR Sin;—If my teatimnny In favor of'your vnlungether witli this uolicu of postponement', until tin
bin medicine will do you any guod, or lis of any tervlce lino; that the District on tho Snuth be numbered fith Novemlier.
to the lick arid ndliiMed, vou are welcome to make rncli 26, and that William Engle, George W. Molei
use of it M yon pleaBe. rorieven or eigltt yt-ari 1 hava and Rawleigh MolerbeappointedSuperintendenli
not enjoyed perlect heoltll. In tlio Spring of 1844 1 hail to hold an election for a School Commissioner fo
•omn cuughj 1 waiicheii in Worcester county, AIaHn.,anil
applied to a pliyiician, who gave me tomo medicine, but said District, to be held at Zion's Church oni.SaJLatcit Faaliloiii.
it did not relieve me. I wo* not able to work during the turday the Oth day of November next. Notice i
RS. MARIA JONGS announres to the la
milliner. Laift rail I wu much wone, 10 reduced by hereby given of said election to tho Voters of saii_
coughing, and aweaiing nlghli. thai I wu obliged lolaka District, and a request made of the. pcrtonu named
dies ot Charlestown and vicinity, that she
my room. My phy.lclaii tri'-d In vain to remove my as Superintendents to attend to that duty, and re- has just returned from Baltimore with the Latest
cough, and Feature ma to health, but Idid not eipert to
recover; I however concluded In try Wimar'a Ualtara of port to the undersigned the result of the election Fashions for
Wild Cherry; I wu then troubled with very frequent by a return of the polls.
MILLINERY-'AND
tfANTVA-MAJT/A'G,
Rpella of coughing, night and day; before I had taken one
.
. WM. C. WORTHINGTON,
To which she invitea the attention ol the ladies
bottle, my cough w« eailer; I continue! lo take tho
Oct.
23,1847.
Clerk
8.
C.
J.
C.
generally. ' She is therefore prepared to make up
medicine uniil I wai able to leave my room. I hav« mken Mveml boitlei, and I think WUiar'i Daliamof Wild C'lotliK, Cussiiiicrcs itiul Vc«tingi. Bonnets, Cloaks, Veseeles, Sucks, Sic., in the,
Cherry hai cured me; at leant I feel an well and ai ilrong
neatest innnnerund miibtfiuihioiiablestyle. She
LACK, Blue, Brown and Grey Cloths.
a. I have for twelve yean.
JOHN METCALF.
6-4 Tweeds and Twilled Cloths, for Over also invitei attention In her beautiful a»ortment
I am acquainted with the «ub«criher, and biilreve lib
of MILLINKRY, such as Velvet, Silk, 1'lusll,
coats, 3-4 and 6-4 Cusimeras.
•tateraent lo be true.
E D W A R D B. LOVEJOV.
None genuine, unlen signed I. BUTTS, on tha wrap- Black Saltin, Silk and Embroidered and Plaid Sattin, Ribbons, Artificial .Flowers, Plumes, Hair
Plait, Caps, lie.,—together with materials for
per.
Cassimcre Vestings, all of tho finest French.
Kr A fre>h supply of the above Ralnam. on hand and All of tho above bought under the most favorable Pursea and Reticules. Also, Neck Ties, Combs,
Tor >ale by THOMAS M. FLINT, Cliarleitown, and
French
Collars, Si.c.
circumstances, and will bo (old very cheap.
IIENRY 8. FOltNRV, 8hepherd«lown. .
To those ladies who have heretofore patronized
Oct. 23.
CRANE f t SADLER.
her, she returns her grateful acknowledgments,
RABS, black mil colored Merino Skirts | la.
Latoit Stylo Haiti and Cap*.
and pledges herself to till lill order's in a bfyle not
dicatjilkehirts ; men's merino do., and draw'
UPER
Silk,
Beaver
and
Wool
Hats,
Gents
and
BUI pasted any where.
,
en, for etle by
CRANE & SADLER.
Hoy's Plush, Cloth, Glazed and Hair Caps,
Charloftown,October33,1847. - •
October 97.
for sale by
CRANE &. SADLER.
ACON nnd Lard just received and for Bale, by
OH of Touu'tn for teat Her.'
Oct. 23.
Oct. 89.
CRANE Si 8A'I)I,KR.
ONEY TO BE SAVED I , The proprietors
ASTJNGS.i-l have now on hand a large asof this preparation say ivithout any hesitaIRE IRONS.—A Urge.unoriment of Shovsortment of Pots, Oven's, Kettles, Skillets,
els and Tonoi, And-lronn, Sic. at .,
Griddles, Extra Oven Lids, of all sizes, Dogirons, :ion,tlmt i t i s the best article in use., .It will not
only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
Oct. 9Q,
THOS. RAWLIN8.
Mouldboards, Wagon Boxes, Sic.
old harness that has been taken poor care of, takOct. 30.
THOS. KAWL1NS.
VORY Handle Knives and Forks, just receiving off the crust, and making it perfectly soft and,
ed a few setu, (filty.ono piece),) at about 6ns
RON—Lately received a large assortment of pliable. It nddn to the wear of harnessorleather
mlf tlio usual price,
— Iron Tire, Hprne Shoe Bars, Nail Hods.: small at least 00 per cent. It is an articlo that comes
Oel. 93.
ft.
M. AISQiUITH.
round and square Rods, Harrow Tooth Iron, &.C., cheap, and in worth its weight in silver.
JNTER "flOOTS".—Two cases men's extra which I will sell at' reduced prires.
Sn!d uiMesah by CoMBIOCK & Co'., 31 CortOct. 39.
. THOS. RAWLINS.
heavy Boots; ona caa3 home-made do. for
land street, ffeio York, and by
'armers; two cases extra fine and neat boy™' lmot>\
J: H. BEARD & Co., Charkstoicn,
TOVE8.—A lew Stoves just recoived at low
Oct. 33.
E, M. ArSQUITH.
A: M. CRIDLER,«ai7*r»-.R:rry.
prices.
E. M. AISQUITH.
Jiin. 17, IB-tfi.
'
.,
Oct. 33.1847.
LANK BOOKS.—VarlotiH kinds BIII] prices:
IGHT.— Lanlhronj and L»rd
with two'elt>cant Family Bibles.
C4ILK Fringes and Graduated Buttons.
T.' RAWMKS.
Oct. IS.
Odt n. .:
B. M. AUSQlHTrT.
Oct, 97.
CRANE Si SADLER.

T
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AVIN0 Inken out letternof Ewruiboihlp prt
H
the^tat*of the late Willhnn Wlllturrnwn,
notice, in hereby given to all person* 'wlm tire In'
ilehted (o said estate to come forward nh(i letno
ithout delay,' Those having claims Hgninm tl»?
stalc nro ror|ne»wd tn present the same, properly Authenticated for reiilemrnt.
A CHARLES HEWITT, Ksf'f.
Oct. 23, 1CT7— 3t.
;

LOOK HERE
HOOT Ot SHOE MAIVirFACTOKV.
I I IK underaigned has on hand, and mannfHC. lures to order, at I he shortest1 notice, all descriptions of Ladies' and Gentlemen's
HOOTS AlV» SHOES,
Which he, will bo happy to exhibit to his frieiidi
and ousioinerH—bcinrr contiilcnt tbut be run suit
all tastes, as he lias every variety, und at every
sliadft in price.,
A.tionu; the stork on hand will be' found—
Single, Double, Treble and Cork-soled Boots,
Coarse Hoots Inr servants, very heavy, large supp l y ; from 3 to 400 pair best coarse Shoes;' can't
be beat,... .
A variety of Calf Hrfd Kip Shoes for men's wear,
Call, Mo'mrco and Kip Klines, for Indie*.
Boys, missesuud children's Shoes, various kindn.
In fact he IKII) on hand the best assortment ever
mHiiiilactured in the town or country, and a jtidi- •
cious selection of Ladies wear.
He tenders liis.thahks to the public for the liberal custom thus far bestowed upon him, and i-.vpeots from:his desire to please, lo receive contni•
lied evidences of approbation.
lie. u i M n.t nil times make to order any description of work in his line'at the very shortest notice
, • ..JAS. McDANIIiL, Agent.
. October 23, 1847.

House anil tot* tor Sale.

T

HE subscriber ofiers at privato sale, n /jSi,
House and two Lois, lying at the South JSulj
corner of Ills Farm and immediately upon the mail
leading from Charleslnwn tpSliepherdstowrvaml
also a><; road running from the Old Furnace in
Martiimburg. These Jxils are desirable location <
for mechanics, as they lire in a rich and thickly
settled ncighborhond. One of tho lots has upiui
it a good and comfortable Dwelling Ilduee w i t h . .
a Kitchen in the basement. Persona desiring n
comfortable,anj. healthy location will do well by
culling oil the subscriber on the premises. Ternii
moderate.
ISAAC SHOWALTER:
Oct 16, 18-17—tf.

ix YEARS EXPERIENCE HAS PROVJ
S
EDTHAT FOR THECURE OF COUGHSt
COLDS. CONSUMPTIONS, ASTHMA, ipit-

ting of Blood, Pain and o/ipretsion of the Dreatt,
there « .nothing equal tn HANV&8 COM*
POUND SYRUP OF HOAR-HOUND.

This medicine ha&now been in use for six yearn
during which time there has been a constant demand for it, and it" popularity instead of declining/
has been always on the increase.
. During this time .many new" medicines havo
Sprung up for the cure of the above complaint? i
some of which lasted only a few months; ami
others not ns long -, but HANOE'S SYRUP hau
readily gono on gaining favor with all cloapes »,'1
society until it has now) beconre identified by mun j
families as a. , ,

REGULAR FAMILY MEDICINE.

To those who have never used the Compotni'l
Syrup of Hqarhotind, this notice is particnlnrt.directed to, as to those who have once experieni •
ed its peculiarly happy cflicts, any praise of it*
merits would Vq fiiperfluouB.
Price'00.came per bottle, or 6bnttle* for $3,6"
.For salp by SETH S. HANCE, 10B Baltimore
et., and corner of Chn'rjes & Pratt sts., Baltimore.
ANCE'S SARSAPARILLA VEGETAL
HFIFTY
BLE OR BLOOD PILLS.
PILLS IN A BOX— the cheaprti
and best Medicine in existence.'
FOR PUKIFYING THE BLOOD,
removing bile,
. correcting disorders
. of the Gtomach and bowels,
costivcness, dyspepsia, swimming .
in the hcad,&c. ,• person's of a full habit,
who are subject to Headache, .Giddiness, Drawd*
ness, and Hinging in lite Ears, arising from
too graat a flow: of blood to thn head,
.should never be without them,
' a s many dangerous symptoms
will be entirely carried
off by their inline- •
diato use.
.
". .

READ THE FOLLOWIXG.WOXDER-'
FLJL CURE: OF DYSPEfSIA!

This is to certify that my wife was,sfflie.ln!
with the Dyspepsia, fpr,, twelvo years, and tried
both advertised medicine^ and, Thomeoninn, but
without effect; and myself attacked with blindnpKH
and my head otherwise affected from .hard drinking, EO that I VIA* apprehensive of fits; and feeiii,-

HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA'PII.LS

advertised I. went and got a box of them, which*
to my astonishment effected a cure of me and my
wife both as* yet', an/,} I do think them without .1
rival before tho public. ' •
S. H. HALI,
- AlbemarlH.street, Wear Wilk.
For Sale by SETH 8. HANCE, 168 Baltimore rt.
and corner of Charles and Pratt ets., Baltimore.
-pFor salo'bv,
t,. M.' FLINT, Charltftram,
JOSIJPH..BNTI.ER, Shefherditoim,
A. M. CRIDLER. }laners-Fr.rru; and
DORSE Y & BOW LEY, Winchtacr.

(Sl'illcary's £iickij Office/
WINCHESTER,

YA.

100,000 fijOLLARS
,,

-

' Alexandria Lottery,CLASS. S, FOR 1817,
To be drawn in Alexandria, Va., on Saturday tho
(
30th October, 1847.
75' Ao. Lottery— IZDiaum BMati.

i Prize of
do
do
do

1 Prize of
20,000 1
do12.075 S
do •
do'
5,001)

1U,UU-:'

4,000

200 prizes (lowest 3 numbera) of
8,oon
' 03 do
(Ut and 2d drawn Nos.)
1,00"
126 do (2d .Si 3d or 3d & 4th drawn Nos.) 'fiDli
^6 do (4th A' .lib or nth & 6th drawn NOH) sit'
2fl do (6th &7th or7th4i8thdrawn NuaJ 16<>
3717 do
. 8•
22,436 do
<n

- Tickets $40—Halves $30—Quarters 310—
Eights'88.
Cerlifinatw qf Packages of 25 whole TirkeM
SSOO—2S halves 5'J50—25 quarters $125—S.t
eighths ®B3 50. '..
A certificate ofa package of wholes entitles the
older to all over $408 nett that may l.o drs wn by
he 29 tickets named therein'. Oriificntoi t',(
iharea in proportinii.
BTOrders'for Tickets end 6>liari-s and Refill).
ales of Packages in the abovecpleiulid I.ofer\
/ill receive tho ina-t prompt altenlinn, nnd on
•filchU account of .the drawing sent imnt^itlati- •
y itflcr it id ovar, lo all vvUo order fi(im.ttii-. ,
(ddress
A. D. '
\Vinchester,.Oct. 16.1847.

••--.--^
Oh,"Shtuo Mr Collage* Goalie Maid."
Selected Tor lha " Spirit of Jefferson,"
Oh Mm:.' my Cottoffo, genllfl ianUI,
It only wm tii for inoe
To givo a sweetness to Us uliiule,
And happinew. ImppincM to mo.'
Here from tho »ptendld gay pamdo
Ofnt>l*anml folly frre,
No Kurrowd nn my peaco invade,
K i.nly blewed With thee.
Tlion tthare my cutlKgo gentle maid.
It only w:iiiK fur llior,
To glvci a fi wee I new (<» itfl*hadp,
And hnpptneat, happinen to me/
The Jiavvihorn.wlth the Woodbine twln'j,
Present OicirawoflU totlier,
And ov'ry b.tlmy hrenlh of vvlittl
In flll'd with hnnnntiy,
A truly fund mid faiilifnl hoart
Is nil I nlFur tln-e,
And run 'tit them ncu me thus depart,
A prey iu minry.
Then tharo mycottngp, donrcninaid,
• It only wuita for Iliee, "
Ton. M rroeli lii-mity ioit« nliadp,
And happilinca, Uapplncu lumo.
Gliarlcitowiu Oct., JB-17.
•
For the Spirit of
ACROSTIC-WIlITTiSW
KviTi In youtlt, [ fail in find,
iMy |)!r:i iin-H sn.ii-il to my mind,
In overy joy there nil! is fcur,.
I .'--I t?orm\v in the heart ap|»car;
\<' het<dliw« fair! lift) patotu tioon,
Crowds urn pawing to llm totnb ;
Oli, will it bfl, that thnsi- here to-night,
*';KI lifelcaR be, ere morning light,
How luvely is the bloointnj; youtli,
Uctufniiifr to tin: path* uf trulh,
Allkt*ihit briglit.tho nwyniorii,
.Now bcauiius all the Way adorn.
•_
is. E. p**»»,
TAKE A PAPER.

.
Tho MlmVlngBentlemfn have kindly comcntpil to
u Agfinu for. our paper, anil will rnrtvanl roonoy Tor in
tcripilons, itc., or recelvo nny ndditiuital namei tob
I i»t that cun bis pftjcurcd. • 1 lie present li a fnvorali
tlincfor advancing our enlerprtae.and wo hop« ihoio n
may fuel nn interuit In iu miccmt, will give u> thciral
WM. J. STRriUNS, Harnori-Ferryj
Jons O. WII-HON,
Uo
Soi.oMtiNST*i.tv, Shtptif nlilown;
WM. nr JAM«» Dunn, blk Uraocli;
JOHN COOK, Zlon Church i,
U'M. HoNEHOus or ADAM LINK, Sen., Onion Scho
Ilnilra;
tlKoaaR I'.. MooRit. Old Furnace;
JOHN II. SMITH or W.J. UUMVKI.L, Smlthfleld;
M n w l N A . Kr.ii.v, Summit I N i i n l ;

llni.piiiN DBKW or S. I Irri.ninwr.n, Kdbtetown;
Dr. J. J. J»N»«r, Wado'ii Di-pul;
JACOB IBI.RR ur 'i'noa. W. REYNOLDS, Berryvllle;
WM. rA. CAariRMANt Snicker's Ferry;
WM. l'iMin:nI.AKI: ur J. U. COVLK, Ilrucetown, I'm
crick roilnly;
llENnv [•'. I t \ K F . r t , Wlnchencr;
Cul. WM. II.IIUMSON ur WM. G. CATLSTT, flail
.Morgnn rounty;
JOHN II. I.IKINS, Marllinburn:
UEOROK W. l l j i M i r i i i n. Snii-kiTsvillr ;
J. I'. MEUKATII, I'hilcniiint, Loudotih count)';
WM. A. SritriiiCNsoN, U|i|>crvllle, FoimuliT i-oimty j
JOHN Ili'uKiTr, IliUtbarough, Ldudoun county|
CKoaiir. UII.OKRT, llomnuy, Hampshire roiiiny;
UABRIKI. JORUAN nr W. UKAR, Luray, I'aga county
Oil. ANDREW Ki:v.-n:n. llupo Milli, du
Cnpt. I'ETKR I'RIC-I!. Sprliiglirlil,
<1°
iMoaaAN JOII.NHON. Ninevrth, Wnrrrn county;
JOHN H. 1'. STOKE, Waterfonl, Loudouh couniy;
——j- MASSKV, Wliiin l'u»i. Clarku county;
Cul.
TURNER,'Frunt llo/al, Warren county.

S WEALTH.
il K undersigned have just returned from thi
Eastern markets with a now and splendic
assortment of FA'I.L AND WINTER GOODS
in their line, which they are determined to sell til
lower rates limn any other establishment at liarpers-1'Yrry,or in Ji'trurson county, viz:
Black Cloths—Frefichj English and American
The advantage of taking a newspaper i* niado
Dress Cloths, at prices as follows, viz: 3, -J 50,
fery clear by tho following lines : —
3,3,50, 4,4,50, 5,00, 0,00,7,00, S.SO, §10 per
An old newctnongcr friend of mine
.
While dying ul n cough,
yard. „
Defltted lu Iiear tlie laletit new.- , .,
Blue C/»/A«—English and American Dress
While he was going ofi)
Cloths,as follows, viz: 2,50,3,25,4,00,6,00,6,00,
I tookthn pnpcrand I read
7,00 and 8,00 per yard.
Of tnm u new pills in forco,
Brnwn Cloths—English and American Dresi
lie IKUI :in a bpx--nnd is hu dead !
Cloths,
as follows: 1,80,3,26,3,00,4,80and 0;00
No— nearly as a horse !
per yard.
Invisible Green Cloths—English and American
Dress Cloths as follows; 2,50, 3,50, 4,60, 5,80,
6,60 and 7,00 per yard.
•
.
Beaver Cloths—English and American Over
Oil, THIS 1,0 V U 1
Coat
Cloths
as
follows:
Plain,
Blue,
BUck,
Brown
" Love," observed venerable Joe, sarcastically
—" love's a himppsitiori. There's been more peo- and Invisible Green and Drab, at tho following
ple imposed upon by that air vord than by all the prices, viz: 2,00, 2,50, 3,00, 4,00, 4,50 and 6,00
professional swindlers in natur. It's a gross, a per yard.
Pilot Cloths—American and other Pilot Cloths
• universal h imposition ; and It's on'y werry vonderful to me that it ain't long ago been bexpunged. as follows, viz: 76 cts., 1,00,1,50, 2,00 and 3,60
per
yard..
A gal .says she loves yer. 4 \Vcrry well ; but are
Black and Blue Cassimeres—French, English
yoii consequentially obligated to make a fool .o!
yourself? No; you've on'y got her hipsy-dixy, and American Casslmercs as follows, viz: 1,00,
and vnt's the good o' that 1 Marry her, and you'll 1,25, 1,60, 1,75,2,00, 2,25, 2,50, 2,76and'3,00
^wery soon seo 'ow sweet's the love' as meets ro- per'yard.
Fancy Cassimeres—A large assortment of
.turn.' But about that, look 'ear on'y just for instance: a gal loves a soger— vich they all do ; it's French, English and American Cassimeres as folreg'lar ; he's a private ; still she loves 'im— oh! lows, viz: 37J, 50 and 75 cts., 1,00, 1,25, 1,60,
hout an' hout ! Worry . well ; don't yer think 1,75, 2,00,3,26,2,50,2,75,3,00 and 3,60 per yard.
Ticceil Cassimeres for Coals—English and
she'd give 'im up for a honker 1 In course she
vood! And why 7 Why, cos . it 'nd bo a better American Tweeds for Back or business Coats of
various
colors, at prices as follows, viz: 60, 62J,
chance. . • 'Has for love, it's the vickedest, tho
swindlinest himposition as is. The chances is 75,87f cts. and 1,00 per yard.
Vesting! and Velcets— French, English and
»vot gala look out for. Tho on'y question with
them. is, visit a good chancel" If it is they'll American, a great variety, ofvarious patterns, and
at
prices
from 60 cts. to 83,00 per pattern.
have it ; if it ain't* they won't, unless they can't
Safririefs^-Bluej Black, Light Grey, Dark Grey,
get: nothing better. • It's the deadest take in is
that love, ever heored on : a deader do never was Gold Mixed, Plaid and Striped from 314; cents, to
hinwented. You take my advice and.don't be 81,26 cents per yard.
Cloakings—A great variety both in colors and
fopiled. Veneveryer 'ear the word love, always
wiow it as a grosa himposition. Ilif yer don't, qualities, which cannot fail to please.
1'emnants—Wo
have a large assortment of
you'll be done, and on'y find out the difference ven
it's top late. Look at me .just for instance. I Cloths and Cassimeres many of them large enough
was sixty-two in Jennewcrry laatj look at that ! for pants and roundabouts for half grown boys,
'Sixty-two, ami I ain't done yet. I'm iuwited to and beautiful patterns, which wo will sell very
all the parties. I'm never forgot There's the cheap.
Rcady-THudc Clothing.
old uns at is single, a-hoglin' on me reg'lir ; and
A large and extensive assortment, such an Over
the old uns as is married, a-settin' their darters
upon me.; it 'ud be sich a chance ! and all, in Coats, Body Coats, Frock Coats, Suck Coats, from
course, cos I'm single. Why, d'yor think they'd $1,50 to $20,00; Pants and Vests for winter
; cero about my company perwideii I vas married 1 wear from 75 cts. to §8,00; Roundabouts, Shirts,
Does it s'tan.1 at all to reason they'd inwile me as Drawers, Cravats, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Comthey do, hit they didn't belive I was yet fortp, Stocks, Suspenders, Bosoms, Cloaks, Tapes,
to be done 1 Not u bit of it ! not if I vas vorth Domestic and Lambswool Socks, and in short
. a matter o' fifty times, more than I harm But as every article usually kept in a gentlemans' fur"
. it is^as I've aflus escaped the,himposition — there nishing store. To conclude, wo respectfully ask'
urn I, never missed, alhis thought on, looked up a call from the public, nnd we pledge ourselves
to and respected; vich, let me tell you, is a werry not to be undersold by Jew or Gentile.
great advantage.—.Benlley's Miscellany^
STEPHENS & WELLS.
N. B. We Imve also received the FALL AND
THE ENGLISH LAKOBAGE —Few of our readers WINTER FASHIONS, and are prepared to make
are perhaps aware, of the great changes which up garments at the shortest notice and in the most
have taken place in our language since its forma- approved style.
S. Si \V.
tion. We give below specimens of the Lord's
llarpera-Ferryj Oct. 15,1847.
Prayer at different periods :
Tlie Latest B';i>liioiis.
1300. Fader our in hevene, Haleweyed be thi
. name, come thi kindam.Thi will be donas in heHE undersigned having just returned from
vene and in orthc, Our uche d»yes bred give us
the Eastern Cities with the lastest Fashions
to day, An forgive us our dettes, as we forgeven far Fall and Winter Garments, is now fully preour dettoures, And lode us not into temptation, pared to cut and make to order every variety of
Bate belyvore us of y\el. Amen.
Garments worn by Gentlemen. As he employs
1370. ( WiOtllff^t Bible.) Our fadyr that art none but tho best of workmen, he will at all times
in heavenes; Halloed bo thy name, Thy kingdom warrant all garmenU made at his shop to give
come tn, Be thy will done inerthe as in heavene; general satisfaction. Thankful for favors hereGivo to us this day our bread over other sub- tofore extended to him, he respectfully solicits a
stances; And forgif to us our dettes as we forgiv- vail from the public, and assures all, that no efforts
enn to our detters ; and leed us not into tempta- shall be spared on his part to please the mpst fastition; But deliver us from evel. Amen.
dious.
JOHN R: A. RRDMAN.
• '152U. (TinJal's TcVament.') -O oure father
Charlestown, Oct. 16, 1847.
which art in heveu, hallowed be thy name. Let
New Goods.
thy kingdom come. Thy wyll be fulfilled as' well
in erthe, as hit y« in he-'en. Givo vs thin daye
E aro now receiving our supply of FALL
oure dayly breade. And forgevo vs oure treasAND WINTER GOODS, which we have sepas.sos.'even as woTorgeve them which trcaspas- lected with great care, embracing every variety
• ses IM Leede vs not into temptation, butdelyver vs of llry d'oouV, Groceries, Hardware, Quensware,
from yvoll. Amen.
.
&.c. We deem it unnecessary to enumerate, but
IfiSO. (Corerdale's Bible.) Our father which almost every article in common ueo can be had at
art in heauen, hallowed be' thy name. Thy king- very low prices by calling at our Store.
Oct. 15.
CHANE & SADLER.
dom come, thy will bo done even in earth as it in
in heiiiion. Giue us this day our daily bread __
Xti\v Good*.
And forgive 113 duties as we also ^iprgive our detM. R. SERVERS |B now receiving his
tors. Anil lead us not inio tentnlion, but deliuer
., Fall and Winter Goods.' Hie Slock Emus from eiiiil ; for thine is the kingdom and the braces
nearly every article of Merchandise wantpower and the glonc for euer. Amen.
ed by the country ; beside*, his arrangements aro
"Miss Brown, 1 have been to learn how to tell such as to enable him to procure for bis customfortune? ," Baid a young fellow to a brisk limnetic. era at any time, in four nr five days,' any article
" Just Ul me hav.ii your hand, if you please."
that he may not have on hand.
Summit Poinl, Oct. 16, )S-17.
, '' Lu, ! Mr. Whitf, how sudden you are, well,
go and ask my father."
. New Fall ami Winter Good*.
After a marriage in Connecticut, the bridegroom
HE subscriber is just opening hid Fall and
took the pardon amdo very mysteriously, and
Winter Goods.
E. M. AISQ.UITII.
whispered to him 'can't you take the pay in taterf)'
Ort. 16, 1847.
Twins.— An old, ragged, red-faced, forNew Goodx.
lorn looking Irish woman accosted us with :
fE are now receiving our supply, of FAIL
" Pliiize sur, for tho luv ov' heaven, give me u fip
l/AAM) WIKTEB GOODS, embracing every artn buy bread wid. I am a poor lone woman, and ticle /feuded
iu this market.
have two young twins to support."
Oct. 16.
.„, vKBrES .&.
"Why my'good woman," we replied, "you seem
too old ia have twins o( your own."f
Bouuct & Cap Hlbboiu, Flower*.
," They are not mine, tur, I'm only raisin "em."
ONNET, Cap, and Saltin Bonnet Ribbnns,
" How old are your twins J"
French Artificial Flowers and colored Silk
"One of 'em ia seven weeks ould, t'other eight Plush, for sale by
CRANE & SADLER.
months ould, plaizo God !"
ROCERIES.— Prime Coffee, brown and loaf
A DELICATE LADT.-T-" Mrs. SprigL", will you
Sugars, Teas, Spices, Sie,, at Baltimore
be helped to a sm»H bit of the. turkey ?"
. Call and see.
"Yea, my dear-Mr, WiJkinc.I will."
Oct.
22.
E. M.
" Whnt part wou|d yon prefer, my dear Mrs.
Sprieg*?"
;.
Headache Remedy,
'.' I will have a couple of the wings—a couple
<lf the lejia— some «f tho breast— the sid« bone— FOK THE CVRKOF SICK HEADACHE.
HIS dibtressiiig complaint may bo cured by
wime fillinprsnd a few dumplings, au I feel very
iming ono bottle of Sophn't Sick Headache
unwell lo-day."
Remedy,
which has cured thousands of ihe worst
Mr; Wllkiim fainted.
, .
cases, Purroim after suffering weeks with thin
l/ivertellsa good anecjole of an Irishman giv- deMhliku sickness, will buy a bottle of this
\the paos-xvord at the battle of Fontepay, Ht remedy, and bo cured, and then complain of their
'me Saxe was Marshal. « The pans-word is folly in not buying it before. People are expect\jow don't forget It, eaid tho Colpnel to Pat. ed to use tlie whole bottle, i)0t nse it two or three
»nd I will not, wasn't uy father it miller 7" times and then conmlain that they are nut cured.
Yen there 7" ories the sentinel, after ho A bottle will cure them. "
Sold wholesale ami retail by (,'o.wi OCK Cp1
tin' post. Pat looked as cnnfiJcnllv as
l i n n «ort of whispered howl replied, 21 CerllanJ street, Neio York,am(ty
inor!" _
_/
i. II. BEARD & Co., Ukarlettown,
A.M. CRIDLER, //cirj*r,-/-Wr!/.
•if a volunteer corps being doubtful
Jaii,-W, 184ftijixiribuled in'i4:etH pnnugh to all
ill you- lliut are without arm-,
.— Fi
Oct. S.
K. 8. TATJ3.
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TO THI:
ENTLEMEN will /ind In tho back room o
our store, tho largest assortment of
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vcslings, Sattinets,
TwecJt, Crai-als, Scarf t,- Undershirts, Glmei, Hosiery, Susfuiihrs, Udkfs, «frc., tf-o.,
That wo havo ever had tho pleasure of offering 1
tho public.
Tho following comprise a part, viz:
Cloths for Dross and Frock Co.itH,
16 pieces Black French and Belgian Cloths, from
83,50 to $10 per yard,
Blur, Hrown, Invisible Green, Dahlia .and Drabs
English, French and American do.
Overcoat Cloth—llluo, Black, Drab am
Brown Heaver, French and American Tweeds fo
Sacks.
.
Cloaklngs—Very superior Cfoth for cloak)
at Great Bargains,
Also—A largo assortment beautiful Trimmings.
Cawlmercs—Super Jot Black French Doe
Skins, Plain and Twilled Black do. A great va
•iety of plain, striped and plaid Cassimore, of ih
latent and most fashionable style.
V«Mtlng»—Super plain fllack Sattin, Black
English, Figured Silk do., Plaid Sattin, very su
icrb do., Plaid and figured cashmere, Merino am
Valentin dp., Splendid Tinselled Silk do., for Party
and Wedding occasions.
Cravats—Best Black Italian- A great variety
if rich colored satin and silk, Madrassand Alpac
ca do.
Glove*, Ac.,—Very super, gold medal, black
and col'd Kid Gloves, super Fawn Skin do., Hand
lomo dressed Buckskin, bent make do., chamois
incd Berlin, cashmere do.*, Black, White and col'c
ilk do.
Fine Lambs-wool half hose; a largo stock o
undershirts, drawers, ausnnndcrs, and pocket
dkfs. To all of which wo invlle tho attention of the
erillemc'n, and request them particularly and repcctfully to examine qnr stock before making
heir purchases.
I MILLER & BRO. ,
Oct. 16.

G

.

Lute Arrivala. •

ROWN and loafsugars, of all qualities;
Pulverized and crushed do;
'ea, coffee, molasses, pine-apple and other cheese,
lerring, Mackerel, &C.

B

Boote, Shoes, Sluts and Caps,
large stock, suitable to the season.
Booking Stores, of first rate patterns and
ifl'erent sizes, with fixtures complete.
Castings and Hollow-ware. ,
'ulled and Plaid Llnseys, Tweeds nnd Heavy
'lannels.
•"~
W»i. R.
Summit Point, Oct. 15, 1847.
The Gentlemen
ILL find at GIBSON & HARRIS'S—
Super Blue, Blk & Brown French Cloths,
'weeds, Cloths for overcoats,
lack French" Cassimercs,
''ancy 3-4 and'6-4 French do,,
Nestings, a great variety, Cravats of all kinds,
loves, Kid, Silk and Woolen,
"uspenders, Socks, and in fact every article that
i necessary for their apparel.
October 15.

W

Thread, Bobbin A IJ§le Edging.
E have on hand n good supply of very nice
W
Thread, Bobbin Edgings and Laces,
rench worked Collars, some very fine,

.inen Cambrick Hdkfs., Extra Goods,
"ilk Fringes, Buttons, &c. .
Oct. 15. •
GIBSON & HARRIS.
Rciuhardt's Trusses.
EARit in mind, that you can get all sizes and
,
descriptions of the above, at,Ihp.
DcugSttiro
T. M'.
Octobers.
Fancy Soaps.
GREAT variety of French and American of
all kindd, can be had of
Oct. 8.
,T. M. FLINT.
Worsted Goods.
ARNS of all colors and qualities, Net Skirts,
Drawers, Comforts, Hoods, &o.,jnst received
nd for sale low by ,
MILLER & BRO.
Oct.: 1,1847.

B
4

Y

Tobacco and Scgari.
SUPERIOR Tobacco, Segars and SnufF, also
K.7 Pipe heads, just received by
Oct. I, 1847.
MILLER & BRO.
' Boots and Shoes.
E have received a very largo supply of Boots
and Shoes, to which we invite the alienon of Farmers and others; also new stylo Laes' Shoes, Gaiters, &c. MILLER ci. BRO.
Oct. 1, 1847.
OMESTICS.—75 pieces Bleached Cotlon,
10 to 20 cents,
Bale 4-4 Brown.Collon, 1 do. plain,
> pieces fine Brown Collon,
citton Flannels, broxvn and bleached, '
) pieces Cotton Bagging, Bags ready-made,
rown and Bleached Sheetings 12-4 wide,
Illow-caso Cotton, Bed Tickings, all prices,
becks, Domestic Ginghams, Cotton Battings,
'adding, with many other goods in the doincsc order, making the stock large and complete.
Oct. 16.
.'
GIBSON & HARMS!
HAGERSTOWN AND 'FARMER'S ALMANACS—Also, a
rge assortment of School Books, such as are
ted in tho several schools in this place. Sicel
ens, Paper, Music, Preceptors, Fortune-lolling
nd c.onversatio" cards, Motto Seals, &c.
Oct. 15.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
'NK.—Superior Writing Ink; Indellihle do.,
. bent, Kidder's make. For sale by
Oct. IS.
THOMAS' RAWLINS.
R. JAYNES' Expectorant, Hair Tonic, Carminilivo Balsam and Worm Destroyer, Is
•P'ty
T. M. FLINT, Druggist.
Octobers, 1817.
VORV.--A fexv sells Ivory Balance Handle
. Table Cutlery, very cheap.
Oct. 8. ,,,,'
T. RA\VT.INS.
3 AINTS.—Linseed Oil, White load, Chrome
. Green and Yellow, Copal and Japan Varnish,
plrlls Turpentine, Sit.., cheap for cash or wood,
T. M. FLINT'S Drug Store.
Oct. 8.
'NK.—Superior Writing Ink; Indelible do—
. beet—Kidder's make. For sale by
Oct. 8.
E. S. TATE.
GLASS.-8 by 10; 10 by 12; 10
by IS; 11 by 18;-lUbyl8-, Putty;
ite Lead ground in oil,
hrome Green, forsnle by
.
Oct. 8,
KEYE8 & KEARSLEY.
r^RESH PORTER, in botlles.-just received by
JT Oct. 8.
. T. M. FLINT.
"CIGARS.—Genuine Imported Cheroots, Gen.
^ Taylor, Palo Alto, Prussia Regalia, Plahtaon, Lord Byron, Ladies Royal, La Norma, toother with a large assortment of oil CJRafs on
and,, f think I can suit the most fastidious In
{pars, Tobacco and SnufT. .
Oct. 15.
T. RAWLINS.
Q A DDLKRV.—Jii.il opened,a large and beautiful asiorlmenl of new pattern plated steel
iirupuandbridle biu.hpura,buckles,eutcheland
link locks, curb ohainf, uwl«, collar and saddler's
oodles, cowhides, whip.1, &c.
Oct. IS.
,
T.
IBBON & HARKIS hare received a largo
Of and general (took »f lAdies Goods, seleeleil,
om the latest and mod fulilonable styles In the
•hiladelphia Markrl. They rcijuest a call from
iu Liidit-a as they fuel admired their flock is equal
o any in our city.
October 16,1847.

W

D

D

R.—BleaclieiT Kinen Table Diaper;

f Cotten da.; Linen Napkins, An.

Oct. 8.

E. 8. TATE.

•
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BALTIMORE TRADE.

RIOHABD

DR. SWEETXER'S PANACEA.
HIS Medicine la warranted, on oath, not to
LAWRENCE B. RECKWITH;
contain a particle of Calomel, Corrosive SubAS resigned the office of Pay mister of th
limate,
Arsenic, Chloride of Gold, or any deleteU. 8. Armory at Harpers-Kerry, and wl
in future devote himself exclusively to his profes rious minerals.
Tho principle upon which this medicine acts, la
nioii.
Ho will attend the several Courts of Jefferson by assisting and harmonizing with nature; It
No. 22 Commerce Street, Baltimore.
driven
out nil foul acrimonious humors from tho
Clarke, Frederick, Hampshire and Morgan.
REFER TO
blood and body, and by assimilating with and
Charlestown,
M*y
28,
1847—
Cm.
H.
strengthening tho gastric juice of the stomach, it
DOCTOR O. O; MIX,
assists digestion; Tn short there is not a vein, artery, muscle or ncrvo in the human body, that is
(LAteor WASIIISOIOM CITY, D. C.,)
Jag. L. Ilanaon, J''si|.,J
TTAVING permanently established himself i not strengthened by the PANACEA, and it also posI^jwls Fry Si Co., Berkeley Co., Va.
sesses the remarkable property of removing mer-.
O, H. Bcckwilh &. Co., MMlcuau, Va. JLJL Charlestown, proffers his services to tb cury from the bones and joints.
Jno. K. Whltq, Esq., Shtpherdslmm, Va public. He carl bo found, cither Sky or night, a
his office or at Carter's Hotel, unless profession
Baltimore, Sopt. 17, 1847.
roil EuwrnoNs OK THE SKIN,
ally engaged.
WAMTKK CHOOK, Jr.,
Office one door from Mr. J. II. Beard's dwellln Scurry .Scorbutic Affections, TumorB,Scrofnla or
HEW
STORE.
King's Evil, White Swellings, Erysipelas,Ulcers,
UPHOLSTERER AND PAPER HANGER, house.
Cancers, Running Sores, Scabs and Biles, timo
npHE undersigned havingassoclalcd tliomeclvei
ICT Operations on tho teeth performed by a] and
a determined perseverance in On. SWEET•*• for tho prosecution of the Hardware Business 230 Baltimore street, near Charles, Baltimore, poiiilmcnt only.
ZEB'S PANACEA, will effect a cure.
arq prepared to odor their friend* and all who
EEPS constantly in storo a large and gener
Juno 4,1847—Om.
may call on them an Entire New "Stock, whicl
al assortment of Upholstery Goods, Curtail
FOIl IBDIOESTIOil,
ms been selected with the greatest care, from tho Materials, French and American i'aporllangings
Rejection of food, Nausea, Vomitings, Nervous
European and American Manufacturers.
Also makes to order Bed and Window Curtains
At
Harpers-Ferry.
affections, Bilious complaints, Head-ache, Palo*
Our Stock, in part, comprises tho following ar Cushions, Carpets, Feather Beds, and Matressep
HE undersigned hnsthapleasure toannounc ness, or Female Irregularities, Dn. SWEETZER'S
tides, viz :
Baltimore, July 10,18'47—ly* .
to
the
public
that
ho
Ms
for
sale,
a
large
as
PANACEA will soon Meet a euro ; but if obstinate,
jKntvos, Scissors, Needles, Razors, Saws, Axes
sortmcnt of
/
' .
HOUSE,
or attended with griping, flying pains, tho dose
Files, Lacks, Hinges, Bolta, Screws, Quns, Cur
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE,
South Charles Street, opposite German Street,
should bo increased, and the cure will soon be efiiin Bands, Tea Trays, Fire Irons, Cast Pots
Such as Sofas, Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Mattres fected. Let not tho patients frighten themselves
^vens, Kettles, Spades, Shovels, Scythes, Rakes
BALTIMORE, MD.
sea, Bcdsleads, Uooking Glasses, &c. all of whio with the idea that they are too weak to take much
Forks, Chains, Nails, Iron, Steel, Tin, Wire, CopHIS HOUSE being located i n t h o
ho
will sell at-Very reduced prices. These art medicine; but bear in mind that this mildly opeier, Zinc, Lead, Lead Pipe, Pumps, Hydraulic
Immediate vicinity of tho Railroad
clcs are mannflhturcd in Alexandria, of the bos rating medicine puts not weakness into the frame,
lams', &c.'j Stoves, Orates, Anvils, Vices, Bel- Depot makes It ndesirable'
materiajs, and pi the best manner, with the aid o but most certainly draws weakness out, leave's
ows, Harness and Saddlery Mountings; Elliptic ,
' Situation for Tratcllers. •
machinery, a'ndMinder such frf»8f5»leclrcnmstan strength in its place, and by .giving composed'
Springs and Axles, warranted; Patent Leather
Terms per day 91 >25 cts.
cos as enables him lo assure the public that the sleep at night, and an appetite for any kind Of
'ainicd Cloth, Coach Lace, Lamps, Hubs, Bows,
July 1C, 1847—Cm.
are
better and^handsomer, and will be sold cheap food, re-animates the whole frame with vigorous
tub-bands, Malhible Castings, and all Goods
cr, than any made in this quarter of tho country action, improving the mind and clearing tlie sight.
LEWIS A. KETTEE,
usually kept in Hardware Stores, which wo offer
Thosowho have been in tho habit of supply in
vholesalo and retail at our new Granite front
themselves from tho Alexandria establishment
SCROFULA AND GLANDULAR AFFECTIONS.
Ware-houses, rignofthe Gilt Plane, at the South'
aro particularly invited to call and seo tho arti
NO. 13 LIGHT STREET,
Scrofula is said to be hereditary, the infant recast corner of Bridge and High streets. Entrance,
ceiving from its parents the seeds of this disease,
(Near Fogg's <{• Thurston't Fountain Holeli) clos now offered.
iral door from the corner In either street.
Call and examine ocfore you purchase else whichIncreases with Its years, if neglected and
MUNCASTER & DODGE.
p ENTLEMEN'S Garments made in a aupc- whero.
not subjected, to frequent purification with DR.
Georgetown, D. 0,'j March 6, 1847.
\Jf rior manner. Making, Cutting and Trimcr UNDERTAKING, and Repairing of al SWEETZER'S PANACEA. The glands are placed in
ming done on reasonable terms, with neatness am kinds
of Furniture, attended to promptly.
the corners of the body, and out of the way of didespatch.
JOHN R. ZIMMERMAN.
rect communication; their real use is a subject on
Baltimort, July IB, 1847—Cm.
Harpers-Ferry, April 30, 1847—6m.
which much difference of opinion prevails; it sufWarden's Patent Improved PlatA PHILLIPS dc CO.,
fices us to know; that when in a diseased state,
form and Counter Scales.
they are capable of being purified and cleansed by
a long course of Dr. SWEETZER'S PANACEA,
Manufactory Cornerrij South Charles anil Balder- S. W. Corner of Baltimore and Charles streets,
ston Streets, Baltimore.
which restores them to sound and proper action.
HE
subscriber
being
desirous
of
removing
tc
AVE constantly on hand an extensive as
Scrofulous persons can never pay too much attenLL persona in want of Weighing Apparatus,
tho South, offers for sale his
.
sortment
or
superior
Ready-made
Clothing.
tion to their blood, its purification should be their
.that is desirable, correct and cheap, can' be
Valuable Landed Estate,
in want of fashionable Garments will
first thought, for after a long course ot perseverapplied at my establishment with promptness.— Bentlemen
situated
three
miles
North
West
of
Charlestown
find
at
this,
Establishment
one
of
tho
bestsupplies
ance
they will even'cure hereditary disease.
warrant "every article manufactured, equal, if
(the seat of Justice for Jefferson county, Va.,
the city, at the lowest prices for cash.
lot superior, to any others in this country, and at n ID*
Garments made to order, in tho most fash- within halfnmileof tho Winchester and Potoma
In case.of Jaundice, Asthma, Liver complaints,
iricea BO low that'every purchaser shall bo satisRailroad, and the Smithfield and Harpers-Ferr Tic Dnlorcux, Rheumatism or Rheumatic Gout,
icd. Beams and Platforms, from the heaviest ionable style, and warranted to please.
Turnpike,
and
also
within
four
Miles
of
Kerney'e
Dr. SWEETZER'S PANACEA cannot be too highly
ONE PRICE ONLY.
onnage to the most minute Gold and Assayer's
extolled; it searches out the very root of the disTheir facilities for purchasing and manufactnr Depot, on tho Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
lalance, always on hand.
ease, and by removing, it from the blood, makes a
ing
their
goods
are
very
advantageous,
havingone
Country'Merchants, &c.,aro particularly inContaining
600
Acres,
cure certain and permanent.
ited to call and examine for themselves, or send of the firm residing East, which enables them to
The
Impromements
consist
of
a
commodiou
For diseases of tho Bladder and Kidneys, Strictair orders, whicji shall be attended to with de- lave early and constant supplies of all SEASONABRICK.
tures, Gravel, Slope, Piles, Fistula, Urinary ObBLE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS:
patch.
JESSE MAUDEN.
DWELLING
HOUSE,
structions
and Extreme Ccistivcncss, Dr. SWEETWith the arrangements they have made, and
Baltimore, March fi, 1847—ly.
,
their long experience in the business, they can liimaycontaining eleven rooms. The Out ZER'S PANACEA is the best remedy, ever tried ; it
ISlBSbnildings
consist
of
a
Smoke-house
removes all. those acrimonious humors from tho
Pratt's Patent Artificial Nipple, Breast Pump, with confidence assure the public that they are Vegro Houses, Stabling, &c.
blood which give rise to the above diseases, and
irepared to sell at tho lowest prices for CASH.
There
is
a
great
variety
of
and Nursing Bottle;
by keeping the blood in a pure condition, insures
Baltimore, July 16, 1847— ly. "
health. .
TURNER
For Dropsy, Falling of the Bowels, Impurities of
jrowing and yieldjng upon the Estate ^^^^
WHOLESALE .DEALERS IN PAPER resides every variety of Ornamental Trees grow Blood, Mercurial-Taint,' Weakness of the Spine,
F all descriptions.
,. c . .
Flow of blood to the head, Giddiness, Singing or
• .
Printing and Writing Inks, Bleaching Pow- ng in the y»rd.
Buzzing noise in the head and ears, Dr. SWEET'J'ho Dwelling commands a beautiful view o ZER'S PANACEA will give certain relief; in all selers, Russia Skins, &c.
.ho Blue Ridge and North Mountains, and is vor; vere and chronic cases, the patients cannot be too
ID"' Cash paid for Rags.
lealthy,but tew cases of sickness havingeveroc often reminded that larger doses and perseicrance
No. 3, South Charles Street, Baltimore.
curred. arising from ils local situation; The lam will effect a cure.
June 11,1847—ly.
s of the best limestone. From its location,—be
In Chills and fevers, bilious fever, affections of
JAMES M. HAIO,
ng convenient to all the improvements, so that a| the eyes and ears, spongy and bleeding gume,
No. 133 Baltimore Street, Italtlmore,
the produce raised upon the farm cua be easily Bronchitis, and.recent coughs and colds, Dr.
SUPPLY of the above valuable articles reSIGN Of' TUB GOLD TASSEL, jonveyed to market at little expense,—this estat SWEETZER'S PANACEA will be found perfectly
ceived and for sale by
~MPORTER and Manufacturer of Fringes, s one of the most desirable in the county.
sure and certain in its effects.
JOHN P. BROWN.
This land ean be divided into two farms, giving
. Tassels j Gimps, Odd Fellows' and Masonic
Charlcstown, Aug. 37,1847.
legalhi, Flags, Banners, &o. • Dealer in Buttons, )th wood and water to each.
OllAVEL AND URINARY COMPLAINTS.
The subscriber respectfully invites a call from These complaints are generally attended with the
Cailprs' Trimmings,Cords, &.c. Fancy Goods in
those desirous of purchasing land, 'as ho is pro most fatal consequences, and are seldom or never
every variety, wholesale and retail.
jared to accept a prico that would make tho pur cured by the present mode of treatment; they
037 All orders promptly attended to.
HE! subscribers beg leave, most respectfully,
;haso a valuable investment, even as a, specula usually accompany the patient to the grave, afBaltimore, Feb. 5, 1847—ly* .
to announce to the citizens of Jefferson arid
tion, to. any disposed to engage in such an enter ter sullering the most cxcruliating pain and tor,e surrounding counties, that they have opened a
jrise. To a gentleman of fortune, who desires a ture. The cause of these complaints are tlie same
ItlAIlIILE YARD
country residence, an opportunity is now offered as all others, the droi.8 of the blood becomes ini Charleatown, a few doors West of the Post Ofrarely to be met with.
crusted on tlie .finest narrow passages, whence
ce, on the opposite side, where they will bo preWM. T. WASHINGTON.
arise morbid secretions and stoppages of urine.—
ired at all times, to furnish Monuments, Tombs,
Near Charlestown, Jefferson Co.,Va.,
Vou will find the moat powerful diuretics of no use,
tead and Foot Stones, and all other articles In
December 18,1840.
as they only increase the quantity of urine and do
leir line.
purify and strengthen tho parts. By purifyAll order's thankfully received and punctually
Pootort Dreabacbi.Kllbn & Pryor§ not
ing ttie blood with Dr. SWEETZER'S PANACEA, you
llendedto.
ANDERSON & RING.
' Dyspeptic Cordial,
emove the cause of the disease, consequently it
Charlestowni August 6,1847—Cm.
For Dyspepsia, Sick Head-Ache, Side-Stomach, cannot exist any longer, after sufficient perseverance in its use has deprived the blood and body of
Cramp Cholic, Rheumatmn, <SfC., <fc.
CASH FOR NEGROES.
Among hundreds of certificates, it is deemed all acrimonious humors and incrustations.
HE subscriber is anxious topurchaeoalargo
necessary only to oiler the following :
number of Negroes, of both sexes,sound and
.
DISEASES OF THE LUNGS—CONSUMPTION.
From D. W. Naill, former member of the Legiskely. Persona having Negroes to dispose of,
This IB a very prevalent and fatal disease ; it
lature of Maryland.
villiind it to their interest to give him a call hemostly from neglected coughs, colds, and
SAMS CREEK, Frederick Co., Md., Aug. 26,1842: •eaults
JACOB FUSSELL, Jr.,
re selling, an he will pay the. very highest cash
ironchitis, also from improper treatment in many
MB. C. UERSTO.IS:—Dear Sir—Having suf- other cases, such as measels, fevers, inflamationsrices,
' t'•'.."
Nn. 30, Light street, Baltimore, Maryland,
AS now on hand, and intends keeping du lered much during the spring of 1841 as I then and small pox, and a host of other badly treated
He can be seen at tho Berkeley Courts,at Marring the ensuing fall, One of tlie largest and informed you, with what I.regarded as,a dyspep- diseases; where the cause, instead of having been
nuburjj, on the second Monda'y,and at Berry villo
n the tourth Monday in each month, and usual- most select stocks of Stoves that can bo found in tic condition of the stomach, and having procured thoroughly removed from the blood and body, have "
his or any other city. He invites those who want a bottle of Drs. Dresbach, Kuhn & Fryers'. Dys- >nly been palliated or removed from one part to
y at hia residence in Charlestown.
.All letters addressed to him will be promptly Stoves to visit his establishment, whore they can peptic Cordial at your instance, I have.pleasure ireak out in another. By divesting your bodies
select from a great variety of every principle mid ure in informing you that from its use I was in ten 'rom all foul humors, through the medium of Dr.
ttended to;
WILLIAM CROW.
style, just such as are suited to their wants, and days entirely relieved on that occasion. It has SWEETZER'S PANACEA, the euro ia at once renCharlestown, Nov. 20, 18-Ki—tf.
at prices that will not be objected to. Having in also been successfully used in the family.for oilier dered certain and permanent. Recollect while
Wheat aud Corn Wanted.
ho fall of last year sold a vast number in Jell'er- lurposes so that We are never without it.
here is acrimonious humors, floating in tho circuHon. DrW, NAILL,
HE subscribers are anxious to purchase nn> on and the adjacent counties, and being desirous
ation, it is as apt to settle on the lungs as any
Senator of Maryland.
number of Bushels of'Wheat andhOorn, for of extending them still further, he is induced to
other part of the body; this ia the reason that conliich they will pay the .highest Cash price on offer tho following low scale of prices. Persons
umption is so prevalent.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23,1844.
elivory; or,- if the farmers prefer it,' they will lot visiting tho city can order.per letter,enml it from their Barns, as they keep teams for closing the cash, and they may depend on having • MR. C. HEHSTONS-.—Dyspepsia—This disease
BILES, SORES AND ULCERS,
[ had for some years to an alarming degree'. Your
iat purpose. Farmers, look to your interest,and good article sent:
Which yon see oh the exterior, come from, and
ivo us a call before you dispose of your produce. o. 1 Albany Cook, taking 18 inch wood, with all Dyspeptic Cordial deserves'more than a passing lave their'source in, the interior, and might just
tho fixtures complete,.
$1300 notice from me. My case was of the most dis- as'well have settled on your lungs, liver, or any
M. H. & V. W. MOORE.
do
20 inch,
1500 tressing nature, and the conflict between my.stoirr Plaster, Salt, Fish, Tar, &c. always onh and ilo. 2 dp
part; which we know they frequently do,
Jo. 3 do ,, do
23 "
17 00 nach and food was often severe, the stomach ilher
exchange with tho farmers for their prodi;e.
produce most violent inflamatory disorders.
•.'o. 4 -do • .do
24 "
20 00 oathing the food, and time after time throwing it ind
Old Furnace, Febuary 26, 1847.
humor which occasions these -Bores is of a
fa. 6, do
do
26 "
25 -00 up—frequently with pain. Add to this greatly The
ighly acrimonious burning nature. We know it
Ilay'H Liuuinvut for the Pllci.
fa. 3 " Louis" I'arlor Stoves, new style, 10 00 depressed spirits, with debility, nervea weakened, rom
the pain it cives in forming, and afterwards
do
do
12 00 restless nights, frequent starting with unpleasant
ILES cfl'ectually cured by this certain remo fa. 3 : do
rom its rapidly* ulcerating and corroding the flesh'
dy. The sale of tliia article is steadily in- fa. 3 Louis 14th style cast air-tight, 17 in. 6 00 Ireams. I'o describe my situation is difDcult.— and skin of the part whero it breaks out. . This'
do
do
do
20 in. 8 00 Physicians were consulted, various medicines hows.the necessity,of frequently purifying, the .
reasingi notwithstanding tho many counterfeits fa. 3
do
do
.do
26in. 1300 ried.but nothing met mv case' until I met with ilood
ot up in imitation of it. Persons troubled with fa. 4
with Dr. SWEETZER'S PANACEA, and keep-'
6 00 •our Ohio medicine, named Drs. Dresbach, Kuhn
Us distressing complaint, declare that they would Small Bituminous Coal Stoves
such malignant humors in subjection. Should
do
. do
1000 ind Pryor's Dyspeptic Cordial. • Soon after using ng
ot be without this preparation in their houses for .large
'on
have
bite or ulcer, be'thankful that nature
Sheet Iron Air-tights front four to eight dollars, t my disordered stomach became soothed. I con- las taken athe
10 price often boxes. The public will recollect,
trouble to warn you of the danger
mt this is the only remedy offered them that is in vhich givo a quick and regular heat, and aro most inued the medicine—a perfect cure has been ef- 'our life and body ia in; for it is a warning.that'
ected—my health is now good and has been for
eality of any value whatever. In places whero lesirablo Stoves for chambers) '
he blood ia foul. Had this same acrimony seSix-plate Air-tights from 4 to f) 'dollars; Kitchen more than a year. I can now use any article of eded
is known every family has it in their house.—
the lungs instead of the surface of your
Is price is not considered at nil. It is above all langes and Hot Air Furnaces at the lowest rates. Net without any inconvenience. In my case this tody for its seat, consumption of the lungs would'
valuable medicine U incomes!iblo. My case is
Address,
JACOB FtfSSELL, JR.,
rice.
avo
been
the consequence.. Delay not then to'
July 16, 1847—Jy.
No. 30 Light at,, Ball. well known to the Rev. Jas. M: Hanson, having lurify and cleanse
Sold wholesale by Comilockf Co.,21 Corlland
with Dr. Sweetzer'a Panacea.
men
associated
with
him,
in
tlie
same
room,
for
reel i New York,anilby
1
SPINS DISEASE.
STOVES, STOVES.' '
some years in the General Post Office.
J. II. BEARD & Co.,Charlestoum.
WM. S. DARRELL,
Spinal affections, enlargement of the bones and'
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry.
ram fully convinced that the above statement oinls, white swellings, hip joint complaint, rupJan. 30. 1846.
HE subscriber moat respectfully'informs tho
B-Uorreot.
.
JAS.
M.
HANSON.
ures,
falling of the bowels and womb >disease,-'
public, that he keeps constantly on hand a
Balm of China.
For sale by
J. P. BROWN, *;'/,'
will find a speedy cure in Dr. SWEETZER'S PAN A;eneral assortment of I'arlor and Cook'
Charlestown.
EA. Where the disease has been of long stand-'
A N infallible cure for all, cuts, burns, sores, Ug Stoves, of the most approved patterns.—
THOMAS THOMAS,
ng, the time required to make a euro will be long-'
jL &c. iTho worst cut may be cured in a few le is no w manufacturing and receiving a splendid
May
28,
1847—6m.
'
Halltown.
r, but tho patient may rest assured that a deter-'
ours by the use of this all-healing compound.— assortment of Air-tight Stores, for'parlors and
mined perseverance will effect it.
a healing qualities are wonderful. Ono bottle of hambers. He has recently obtained a Patent for
Country
Bacon.
ii« Is worth ton dollars worth of all other salves . Ventilating Air-tight Stove, -which keeps up a
BRONCUITI8, ASTHMA AID DISEASES OF THE
flflfk LBS. best Country cured Bacon,
nd remediesIri existence. Tlio mostsovero cut, constant circulation of air in the room, and when
WINDPIPE.
^
vr
W
hog
round,
for
sale
by
vhich by delay might disable the patient fordaya, he Slave Is closed up, tho ventilator ia opened at
These diseases proceed from the serlosity or
Oct.
1,1847.
E.
M.
AISQUITU.
recks, or months, can be cured without difficulty he saino time, and theclose,oppressivealrpasses
orrupt humors of the blood, having settled itself
f using a bottle of this preparation. It is a valu- oft'through the ventilator, and the same pleasant,
UM Elastic Tobacco Wallets—a. now article n the throat and lungs, and stopped them op, so'
[)lo article, requiring sucli a small quantity in lealthy heat is produced as from a fire-place or
for keeping Tobacco moist. Also, Gum lat they cannot draw sufficient air in for respirapplication, that one bottle will last for years:
open Stove; He is sole agent for Pierce's Ameri- Elastic Teething Rings, Money Belts, Door on. Dr. Sweetzer's Panacea will give immeThe ol/qce medicineis sold wholesale by Cam- can Air-tight Cook Stove, the best offered in this Springs,. Erascurcrs, tie., just received by .
iato relief, and to make the cure' perfect and cerlock tj- Co., 21, Corllanil>lreei,NeiaYork,aniliy market. There are five sizes, for coal or wood,
Oct. 8.
T, RAWMBS.
ain, it should be continued sometime after, to
1. II. BEARD & Co., Charlrslown.
louse keepers and farmers should by all means
ree
the system from all bad humors.
RUSHES—Hair, Cloth, Comb, Tooth, Nail,
•
A . M . CRIDLER, Harpers- Ferrii,'.' examine tills superior Cooking Stove. There Is
:
DR. SWEETSER'S PANACEA, being com-,
Paint,
Dust,
Sweep,
Varnish
and
Miller's
Jan. 30.184(1,
a groat saving of fuel, and the oven possesses an Brushes. Sash Tools, &c., just received and for rased onlv of a vegetable matter, or medicinal
advantage over almost any, other kind of Stove ale by
erbs, and warranted, on oath, as containing not
Groceries. ,~
.
..
T. M. PUNT.
now in use. It is very large, and the top being
ne particle of mercurial, mineral, or chemical
October 8.
LARGE supply of Groceries just received, Ire-brick,the' moisture is absorbed during baking,
ubstanccs,
is found to bo perfectly harmless to
Brown Sugar from <»| to lUcents; Loaf Su- and combines the advantoges both of a Brick »veu A SUPERIOR article of Jamaica Ginger. le most tender
age, or the weakest frame, under
ar, Crushed and Pulverised do.; Cheese, Crack- .nd a Cook Stove. Ho keeps, also, Air-tight A
(white,) •VJilrt Pepper, While Muntard seed
iy stage of human Buffering.
m, Sslpetre itml Spices of nil kinds; all of which jookuif! Rangers, and a superior assortment of &c.,tor
picklelng, just received and for sale by
Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for 96. For
will be sold low by
MILLER & BRO,'
'jrales for fire-places. Also pals up Furnaces
Oct. 8.
T. M. FLINT.
ale wholesale and retail, at the corner of Charles
Oct,'1,1847.
or healing dwellings, banks, churches,slores,&c.
nd
Pratt Streets, Baltimore. Also for sale by
^OAl'H.—Fuucy uoaps; military do—u supe8. Bv SEXTON,
Tuos. M. FLINT, Successor to J. If.
Ilia lilt I'oiiuw.
rior
article'
for
shaving.
Also
shaving
boxes
July 10,1847—6m.
1.10 Lombard tt,t Rail. with glasae* In them, only 131 cents.
Btard, Charlestown,
rpsT printed, and for aale at this oflice, Deeds
A. lif. CBrpiJB, Harftrt-Fetry,'
tf of Bargain awl Biilo, Deeds of TrntI, DeclaOct. 8. .
E. S. TATE.
XES—Chopping Ax«s of superior quality,
JOSEPH ENTLER, Shtfhtrdstovm,
rations, Korlhcoiiiinj,' Bonds,Hniiminnaca and Exewarranted for 30 days—for sale cheap.
ATKNT Pumps and Lead Pipe, for sale by
DOKSF.V Si BOWJ.V, Winchester.
cutions, Promissory Notes, &c. tie.
Oct. 15.
E. 8. TATE.
Oct. 15.
T. RAWLUS.
oberl, 1847—eowly.
VA1.1* AIVI> WINTER FASHIONS
H.'KINNINGHAM has just received from
. Philadelphia, the FASHIONS, fully ex
plained and illustrated, BO that ho can Cut in (In
most fashionable and tasteful manner', all garment
entrusted to him. Having had considerable ex
pcricnca, and advantagCH inferior to no one in UK
county, ho feels a degree of confidence in solicit
ing a snare of the custom of tho town and vlclni
ty. Pledging himself In exert all his energies tc
please tin) public taste, ho unconditionally war
r;i ills all garments cut by him to lit. Ho respect
fully invites all to give him a trial.
Charloslown, Sept. 34,1847.
N. D.—All kinds of country produce taken It
payment for word. Corn, Wheat * Flour woult
not bo refused.
J II. K.
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Valuable Jefferson Land for Sale.
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